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The Brewers Homecoming will 
be held at the Methodist Church 
Sunday, July 31. It will be an 
all-day affair. 
At the 11 o'clock hour a for -
mer pastor Rev. McCaslln, will 
deliver the sermon. 
At noon dinner will be served 
on the lawn and the afternoon 
will be devoted to singing. A pro-
gram of music will be given by 
several outstanding quartettes. 
Two antiquated school build-
ings were sold at public auction 
this week. 
The old, rambling frame Pal-
ma schoolhouse and an acre of 
land were sold to Lawrence Solo-
mon on his high bid of $830. 
The Oak Level schoolhouse was 
sold to the Benton Church of 
Christ on Its high bid of $935. 
Between one and two acres of 
land were included In the sale 
of the old building. f 
Both of these schoolhouses were 
abandoned due to the consolida-
tion of schools In the county. 
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Mrs. Anderson 
Dies at Home 
On Hardin Rt. 1 
Building Struck by 
Lightning, Burns 
Beginning on Aug. 1, there will 
be two distributors In Benton 
for the Standard Oil Co. 
These two distributors will be 
Joe Darnall, commlslon agent, 
and Richard and Robert Rudolph 
jobbers. 
The Rudolph Brothers will op-
erate through the E. M. Bailey 
Distributing Co. This firm has 
been distributing Aetna Oil pro-
dccts. But the Bailey firm's con-
tract with Aetna will expire on 
Aug. 1 and Bailey has signed a 
contract with Standard Oil. 
The Rudolph Brothers, who 
have been distributing Aetna 
products, now will distribute 
Standard Oil products. 
So there will be two Standard 
Oil distributors In this county 
after Aug. 1 « Joe Darnall, the 
commission agent, and the Ru-
dolph Brothers, Jobbers. 
There will be no change In the 
Joe Darnall agency and he will 
continue to operate as he always 
has dons. But the Rudolph Bro-
thers now will act as Jobbo/s 
for Standard Oil Instead of Aet-
na Oil. 
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Lightning struck the new Despite the rain and the efforts 
storehouse of the City Light of firemen, the flames quickly 
Plant last Friday noon and start- consumed the structure and It 
ed a fire that almost consumed was considered a total loss, 
the building. The fire whistle was sounded 
The building was located at 7th several times, but volunteer f ire-
and Elm Streets near the Long men failed to hear the alarm and 
Concrete Co. and near the N. C. few firemen showed up to fight 
& St. L. Railroad tracks. the flames. 
The structure was filled with A big crowd of spectators, 
meters and other electrical e - however, witnessed the fire from 
qulpment, and the damage will their automobiles, 
run Into several thousand doll- The residence of Willie Qlls-
ars. An official estimate of the son adjoins the storehouse and 
damage had not been made when it was reported that the light -
the Courier went to press. nlng bolt knocked Mr. Ollsson 
The lightning struck the build- off his feet. His house was re-
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Mrs. Leon Riley Is 
Hostess at Party 
For Miss Nelson 
Jack Henson 
Dies; Funeral 
Held at Hamlet 
Jack Henson, 67 years of age, 
died Saturday at the Baptist 
Hospital in Paducah after an 
Illness of several months. 
Mr. Henson, had returned to 
his native county to reside for 
the past year f rom Detroit, 
where he had lived for 30 years. 
He was a member of the Ham-
let Baptist Church, Where funer-
al services were held Tuesday 
afternoon by the Revs. Eugene 
Allen and J. J. Qough. Burial 
by Collier and Peak, was In the 
church cemetery. 
Besides his wife, Clara, he is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Sanner of South Bend, 
Ind.; three brothers, Frank 
Henson o t Paducah, Will and 
Sol Henson of Route 5; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Delcie Hooe, Oran, Mo.; 
two stepsons, Wm. C. Harris of 
Eveleth, Minn., Bruce Williams, 
Kent. Wash., and two grandchil-
dren. 
•CiBOTS are afraid of 
fcir because Happy 
I i lor the common 
Ipr tun who gladly 
f . iccepts his part 
psity in government 
fa^y Chandler is e-
r w ol Kentucky he 
psweniment back 
p t Be will take .the 
t » o f the hands of 
feud elfish big shots, 
"i^the big shots are 
liW Chandler so fur-
Mrs. Estes Is 
Dead; Burial 
At Briensburg 
Mrs. Susie Estes died Wednes-
day at her home on Benton Rt. 
7. 
She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church In Padu-
cah. 
Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. at the Filbeck-Cann 
Chapel. Burial will be in the 
Briensburg Cemetery. The Rev. 
Paul Dalley of Benton and the 
Rev. Richard Hankins of Padu-
cah will officiate. 
Besides her husband, George 
Estes, she is survived by four 
daughters. Miss Sarah Estes of 
Route 7, Mrs. Raymond McCuis-
ten of .Kevll , Mrs. George Sayre 
of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. John Dove 
of Pottstown, Pa; five sons, Bed-
ford Estes of Akron, Ollle Estes 
of Memphis, Rollle Estes of 
Clarksvllle, Charles Estes and the 
Rev. Wm Estes of Paducah. 
Kickoff Dinner Held 
For Scout Fund Drive 
lusital Instruments 
eagjie, community aerrte 
i n s . f e r a t h l e t i c f u n d . 
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• 5 ® the e x p e n s i v e l y -
l a t i t a t * u s e l e s s D i -
' • ' a t a y o f o u r s t a t e 
[Fund 
Sond Sale 
Revival to Start at 
Oak Level Christian 
Church on Aug. 7th 
The annual revival meeting of 
the Oak Level Christian Church, 
Route 2, Benton, will begin 
Sunday morning, Aug. 7, and 
close Sunday night, Aug. 14. Bro-
ther BUI Williams will be tha 
evangelist. 
Sunday school will be at 10 
o'clock and preaching service 
at 11 o'clock each Sunday morn-
ing. Evening services will begin 
at 7:45. Everyone is urged to at-
tend these services. 
ind Receipts 
ity, note and interest 
a t e rials — — -
BRANDON PRICE TO LEAD 
DRIVE FOR MARTIN GLENN 
Brandon Price, Paducah attor-
ney and native of Benton, has 
been named First District chair-
man for Martin G. Glenn, can • 
ddate for attorney general of 
Kentucky. 
Mr. Glenn is associated with 
Wilson Wyatt and Arthur G r a f -
ton In the practice of law at 
Louisville. He Is the son of the 
late Moses Glenn, state railroad 
commissioner for many years. 
FIRE CHIEF TAKES TRUCK 
TO CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 
Benton Fire Chief Joe Tom 
Haltom took the old city fire 
truck to Cape Glradeau, Mo, 
Tuesday for an overhauling 
Job. 
City Council recently decided 
to ' put the old truck In first 
class condition, so that Benton 
volunteer firemen will have a 
better chance of extinguishing 
blazes. 
Mrs. Lester and 
Mrs. Edwin Jones 
Honor Miss Nelson 
Mrs. Jennie Lester and Mrs. 
Edwin Jones entertained with a 
noon luncheon Wednesday hon-
oring Miss Charlotte Nelson, 
bride-elect of Robert Larry 
Jones, at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter, 1404 Walnut. 
The dining room and living 
room were decorated with cut 
flowers. Pink and White roses 
centered the tables, which were 
covered with linen cloths. 
Those attending were: Misses 
Marsha Riley, Beverly Riley, 
Martha Kay Morgan, Linda Sol-
omon, Shirley Cross, Linda Hen-
son, Nancy Myers. Phyllis Nel-
son,Rosalind Nelson; Mesdames 
Jim Wiseman, A. A. Nelson Jr., 
Carl Daniel; the honoree and 
the hostesses.-
Night Homemaker 
Club to be Formed 
For penton Women 
A night Homemakers club will 
be organized In Benton. Those 
interested should contact Mrs. 
Joe Brandon or Sunshine Colley, 
home agent. 
The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday night, Aug. 2, at the 
courthouse. 
The new year for the Home-
makers starts in September. 
Lessons for the year will be 
making hats and tailoring. If you 
are interested in tailoring, you 
should Join a Homemakers club 
near you. 
A night club In Benton Is being 
started for the convenience of 
those who cannot attend a day-
time club. 
THE M U 
P p u t t e d 
L start J - j S 
. at the m a iter V * 
lurch on o ffice »t * 
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REVIVAL IN PROORESS AT 
NEW ZION BAPTIST 
A revival is In progress at the 
New Zlon Baptist Church, with 
services being held each day at 
2:30 p. m. and 8 p. na. 
Rev. H. M. Suthard Is doing the 
preaching and everyone is In-
vited to hear him. Pastor of the 
church is Rev. Terry Clapp. 
K f i x * t c i r s 
[ S Gospel 
P."11 be a A d -
U-H j ™ 50 cent,. 
S i * , ? ^ m e e t -
N an Aberdeen-
to attend 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Govie 
Smith and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Govie Smith and daugh-
ter left today (Thursday)f for 
their homes in Detroit. They vis-
ited in the home of their daugh-
ter Mrs. Pal Howard In Benton 
and relatives In Calvert City 
while here on vaoatlon. Read the Best, The Courier 
U i 1 1 1 
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Mr. and Mrs. GoVle Smith ot 
Detroit spent the past weekend 
in Benton with their daughter, 
Mrs. Pal Howard. Their son, 
Charles Govie Smith aid wife 
have also been recent visitors in 
Benton and Calvert City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoarce Brown of 
California, visited in Marshall 
County last week. She was Katie 
Darnell. 
Mrs. R. C. Riley attended a 
postmasters meeting in Evans-
ville, Ind., last week. 
PADUCAH DRV 
Month End g 
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•Every type of shoe . . . doz-
ens of Itlg'.i fit it .' • >' i 
flats or casuals. All Wanted 
leathers and materials . . . 
Al.L s«/.KS IN THIS GKOl ' l ' 
Tommy Hurley to 
Give Senior Recital 
Tonight at Murray 
Tom Hurley of Benton will pre-
sent his senior music recital in 
the recital hall of the Fine Arts 
Building at Murray State College 
on July 28 at 8:15 pin. 
The program will include 
"Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue" 
by Bach, Sonata Op. 13 (Pathe-
tlque) by Beethoven, Ballade in 
G. Minor, Nocturne Ou. 72 No. 
1, and Prelude Op. 28 No. 15 by 
Chopin, and two Preludes by De-
bussy entitled "Engulfed Ca-
thedral" and "Minstrels." ' 
Hurley, son of Harry Hurley 
of Benton, is vice president of 
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music 
fraternity for men, and was sec-
retary last year. He also Is a 
member of the Vivace Club. 
He has also been a member 
of the college orchestra for two 
years and has appeared in "Cam-
us Lights" for four years. He 
I was a Phi Mu Alpha scholar-
ship student his freshman year. | 
I The senior recital is in par- ' 
Itial fulfillment of the require-
ments for a bachelor of music 
degree. 
M o r e Than 5 0 0 Attend 
Reunion at Gilbertsville 
Approximately 500 perisons at-
tended the 4th annual homecom-
ing of former Gilbertsvllle resi-
dents last Sunday, July; 24. 
The reunion was held hear tlie 
site of the old Gilbertsvllle Bap-
tist Church. 
A huge basket lunch was 
spread at 1 p.m. The afternoon 
hours, until 5 p.m., were spent 
by the former residents of old 
Gilbertsvllle in visiting with 
friends and relatives. 
Speech-making was barred at 
the reunion. 
Several auto license plates 
from other states were noticed I 
at the big gathering, which Is 
held each year on the fourth 
Sunday In July. 
Main business transacted at 
the homecoming was the election 
of officers. 
Louis R. O'Daniel was elected 
president of the group; Joe Nail, 
vice president; Mrs. Rosie Col-
lins Darnell, secretary-treasur-
er Named to the arrangements 
committee were Ophus Darnell. 
Christie Hall and Houston Greg-
ory. 
Srs. Donald Sheppard and ilren of Detroit are visiting 








Sites 4 to 9 
Shoe Dept., 2nd Floor 
Paducah Dry Goods Co. B'way at 4tli 
Diane Chambers, 9, 
Observes Birthday 
At Parents' Home 
In celebration of her 9th birth 
anniversary, Diane Chambers 
held a party on Friday, July 22, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
| and Mrs. Harris Chambers of 
Benton. 
Guests at the party were: 
Peggy Travis, Sandra English, 
I liarbara Bradford, Barbara 
j Copeland, David Gunn, Steve 
Simmons, Jimmy Holmes, Steve 
Elklns, Spencer Solomon, Don 
J Nlmmo and Tommy Strow. 
The youngsters played games, 
! enjoyed refreshments and wish-
ed Diane "many happy returns 
of the day." 
REMEMBER! 
License deadline for those 
whoso last names fall into the 
group from " L through 7." is 
July 31st. Better hurry up If you 
haven't taken care of this! 
Clarence Baker of jRoute 5 was 
in town Saturday oo business. 
S P E C I A L 
CLOSING OUT ALL 
WINDOW FANS 
^ 12 to 30" Sizes in 
stock 
Straight 8C Rever-
sible. A 20" 2-
Speed. 
Reg. Price #49.95 
*1995 
Lowest Prices in 20 Years 
ANOTHER RED H O T SPECIAL! I ! 
3-4 H. P. EMERSON 
AIR CONDITIONER 
- 5-Year Guarantee - Reg. #309.95 Price 
£ 1 9 9 5 0 
Y 0 U N G B L 0 0 D S 
Phone 2-8444,1748 B'way, Paducah ,Ky 
J. L. Vaughn Is 
County Leader for 
Ollie Montgomery 
Ollle W. Montgomery, candi-
date for lieutenant governor, was 
In Benton Friday and announced 
the appointment of J. L. Vaughn 
as his county campaign chair-
man. 
Mr. Montgomery's home Is at 
Cambellsvllle, Ky., and he Is 
widely known.over the state. He 
served eight years 1 nthe 8tate 
Senate and Is a veteran of World 
War 2. 
Mr. Montgomery said he Is op -
posed to the blanket raise on 
property. He said he favored re-
peal of the old age lien law and 
also favored reduction of the 
clgaret tax on tobacco. 
News of our NeigU 
Air o»)H Alco T-\.. 
Subscribe to The Courier 
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke have 
returned from Cincinnati, Ohio 
Their son-in- law, Paul Noles 
underwent an appendectomy and 
they went to visit him while he 
was ill. 
Johnny Ray Edwards and chil-
dren of Detroit, have been re-
cent guests of h e r parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leemon Downing of 
Kirksey Route 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards 
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in town and while here re-
newed their subscription to the 
Marshall Courier. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman 
of Dixon, Tenn., spent the week-
end In Benton with her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
zar. Jane remained for the week with hi 
to attend the wedding of Char- H«rL " " ^ l 
lotte Nelson Friday afternoon. I t e n ^ ^ i 
J S & s 
aunt ' M r s ^ S 
Clinton, K ^ i 
t h e wpekeM y 
a n d Herl* 
Mr. a„d 
and dsughwV 
parenu u, , 
Crouch T 
If M ' 
e r - w * 
Garden, 
M r s fcy fcJtJ 
Mr. ami kr. 
S P«» the 
with his 
W H E N I A M ELECTED 
YOUR SI 
HERE IS MY PLATFORM 
-Elect County School Superintendent by Popular 
- Repeal the law which places mortgages on home* 
mothers and fathers who receive old age assistance 
- Repeal the law which allows the state make blanket 
assessments on property 
- For High unemployment wages 
- For increase in teachers' salaries 
- For regulated school buses 
- For soldiers' bonus bill 
Vote for 




6 ears 15c 
S T CRACKERS- 35t 
SWEET NO. 2 1-2 CAN 
POTATOES 2 for 25c 
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M U T T O N : 
FORE QUARTER 
Lb. 12 
F R E S H Friday Delivery 
PICNICS lb. 23c 
FRESH SHELLED 
BLACKEYE PEAS 
3 cans 29c 
/ 
LIPTON'S 
T E A . 1 4 lb. 
29c box 
NABISCO 
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Compare Prices Buying Direct 
Mr. Price's Son. . . Died, June 1,1955 
EVERYDAY PRICES-NOT SPECIALS 
FROZEN FOODS Canned Goods 
FLAV-R-PAC — SNOW CROP — DEW KIST 
1-Lb. Cans Unless Otherwise Specified 
* E 
OKRA 
FRENCH FRIES, No. 303 6 
PEAS and CARROTS 
BABY-LIMAS . — t 
CUT BEANS 
BIO FELLOW PEAS - -
LITTLE PET PEAS - . -
LEAF SPINACH —-
PLUMS 
PLUMS, No. 2 1-2 J 
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 2 1-2 -
FRUIT COCKTAIL - - - -
BOILED BEANS a 
RAVIOLI - -
SPANISH RICE . J 
WHITE CREAM CORN (Bush) — 
GOLDEN CREAM CORN MEAL (Bush) 
TOMATOES, No. 2 >— - — 
HOMINY J. ; j 
APPLE SAUCE 
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 ozs. (Peter Pan) — 
FRENCH BEANS (Bush) 
MIXED VEGETABLES (Bush) 
PORK It BEANS _ -
TURNIP GREENS - - - -
BLACK EYED PEAS — 
•COBCrUT BRAND CORN" 
LIMA BEANS, large, extra fancy 
BEETS (sliced) ; 
Flour — Sugar — Cutlet — Milk and Shortening 
VEGETABLES 
Price O B . 
09 Vj » 
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mHAOUS (Spears i 
isPASAOUS (Cuts) 
SHEEN'BEANS (Cut) 
21® BEANS (French) 
BUCK EYED P E A S 
SOCCOU 'Spears 
BROCCOLI ( C h o p p e d i 
SCSSEL S P R O U T S 
LLED 
XUFIOWER 
OOEi (Cut __ 
rax ON COB 
2 DAY OLD FROZEN BREAD — 10c — (1 Lb. Loaf) 
FRUIT JUICES 
«U0I JUICI 
« W FRtUT 










MILK — 14 azs. FLOUR 
5 lbs. 
GOLD MEDAL 28 
OMEGA -..'-.—| 28 
COFFEE 
MAXWELL HOUSE, FOLQER, 1 lb. 
(Maximum per Customer—10 Lbs.) 
TEA. Lb. Box L 




^ WAT® CATFISH 
10 lbs. PET. CARNATION, WILSON 
SHORTENING 
88CCRISCO 8PRY, 3 lbs. 
SUGAR, 1 lb. 
HERE IS YOUR COUPON: 
YOUR COST WOULD BE WITH US 
$11.00 this includes food and feeezer 
$15.00 this Includes food and freezer 
$17.00 this Includes food and freezer 
$19.00 this includes food and freezer 
$22.00 this includes food and freezer 
$25.00 this Includes food and freezer 
YOUR PRESENT WAY 
for total food per week 
for total food per week 
for total food per^week 
for total food per'week 
for total food per week 




PHONE i. Number In Family 
Amount Spent for Food Each Week 
Would Like! for you to Contact Us 
Regarding Food Program : 
Do Not Have Home Freezer 
Remarks: 
THE HOUSE OF GOOD FOOD ORTON 
Phone 34727 or 5-9959 Paducah, Kentucky 
SERVICE IS OUR UTMOST CONCERN 
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Contract Awarded 
For Highway Work 
In Marshall County 
Frankfor t—A contract f o r c o n -
struct ion o n t h e various roads 
ln Marshall County has been 
awarded to McOade & McDade 
o f Fulton, according t o an a n -
nouncement by Mitchell W. T i n -
der, commiss ioner o f h ighways . 
T h e contract calls f o r b i t u m -
inous surace o n : 
T h e Benton -Graves County 
line road f rom one mile south of 
O a k Level t o the Graves C o u n -
ty line, 1.800 miles. 
' T h e Hard ln -Birmlngham road 
f r o m US 68 at Fairdeallng to 
Ky. 80 1.8 miles east of US 641, 
6.868 miles. 
The Benton -Graves County 
line road (Ky. 408> f r o m B e n -
ton extending w e s t ' t o approx i -
mate ly one mi le south of Oak 
l.evel, 6.544 miles. 
4-H Club News 
BY PAUL W. MILLS 
Assistant County Agent 
We are still having 4 - H tours 
and picnics f o r the 4 - H clubs 
and pro ject groups of Marshall 
County. 
Friday, July 29 N e w . H a r m o n y 
4 -H Club will have its tour and 
picnic, which will be the final 
one. 
W e have been visiting both 
4 -H boys and girls in each c o m -
munity as a group to see s o m e 
of their projects. After the tours 
we had a picnic f o r the clubs. 
The tractor driving contest 
will be held for 4 - H boys the f irst 
clay of the County Fair, Aug. 23. 
T h e contest will be held in the 
a f ternoon. T h e county winner 
will drive In the contest at the 
State Fair. Make your p lans to 
be there and take part. 
The district dairy show will be 
held In Mayfield on Aug. 15. For 
further in format ion concern ing 
the dairy show, please contac t 
m e at the county extension o f -
f ice. 
All 4 - H boys that have c o m -
pleted their pro jects please turn 
your r o j e c t u j s l u d l u c m f w y g b m m 
your record book Into our p r o -
ject leader o r the extens ion o f -
fice. 
Listen to radio station W C B L 
each Saturday at 11:15 f o r the 
4 -H Club Roundup . 
PERSONALS 
Paul Darnall has returned 
f r o m a recent tr ip t o N e w York 
City. H e went t o see h i s s on , 
Paul Graves Darnall . H e was a c -
companied h o m e by his brother, 
R o y Darnal l . 
Perry Elkins is on the sick list 
this week. 
Mr. and Mrs Weldon Jones of 
Frankfort , Ky., visited Ills m o -
ther, Mrs. LUlli Jones, this week. 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thursday o f e a c h 
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky . Entered as second class 
mat ter May 30, 1937, at the pos t -
o f f i c e at Benton, Ky . Under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscript ion Rates — $1 p e r ' 
year in Marshall County ; $2! 
per year in K e n t u c k y outside 
of Marshall County ; $3 per y e a r ; 
outside of Kentucky . 
Urey Woodson Cross a n d 
Marshall Wyatt . Publishers. I 
County 4-H Youths 
Win Awards and 
Ribbons at Camp 
Marshall County 4 - H youths 
won several awards at the 4 - H 
c a m p held recently at Dawson 
Fprlngs. 
June Story and W a y n e Har-
rell received silver awards. 
Susan Smith, K e n t Suther-
land and Judy Chandler receiv-
ed senior campei* ribbons. 
Judy Harrell. Larry Wilklns 
and Alberta Payne received j u n -
ior camper ribbons. 
There were 32 awards and rib-
bons won by the youths during 
<t!ie entire week of camp. Mar -
iiall County 4 -H boys and girls 
won 10 of these awards and r ib-
bons. 
Ace Dunnlgan of Route 1 was 
in town Monday and while here 
I 'newed his subscription to t h e , 
Marshall Courier. ( 
David Combs and Jerry Wade 
l ave joined the Marines and are 
located at Paris Island, S. C. 
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Benton, Kentucky 
JULY 31 AUGUST 6 . 1 9 , 5 
EVANGELIST: Dr. W. C. Newman, Superintendent 
Paducah District, Paducah, Ky. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: Joseph H. Coulter 
SERVICES TWICE Daily at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
o 
EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED 
V. H. BURNETTE, Pastor J 
Y FORD NOW 
' "• EEa* • " > 
THE FAJAIANE tOWN SKMM 
SAVE 3 WAYS! 
1 
You got top dollar for your present car! 
Right now is the ideal t ime to it is today! Prof it f r om our leader-
buy your new Ford ! Y o u r present ship trading position and get a new 
car will never be worth more than '55 Ford at a big savings . . . n o w ! 
2 You get more car for your money! Ford- is America ' s t o p value! In the extra G O o f Tr igger -Torque a Ford , y o u get brilliant styling, power . . . the extra c o m f o r t o f inspired b y the Thunder bird. . . . smoother Angle-Poised ride. 
3 
You get top resale when it's time to soil! 
Y o u can expect more m o n e y for s i s t e n t l y r e t u r n e d m o r e o f i t s 
your Ford when it comes t ime to original cost at resale than any 
trade. F o r years, Ford has con - other low-priced car. 
C o m e In a n d s e e just h o w easy it is t o o w n a n e w Ford n o w 
. . . w i t h a r o c k - b o t t o m d o w n p a y m e n t a n d t e r m s t h a t a r e 
l o n g a n d l o w . T h e r e ' s a b i g v a r i e t y o f Fords t o c h o o s e f r o m , t o o . 
C o m e in N O W t o g e t y o u r c h o i c e f a s t ! 
rinq our Summer Bandwaqon Sell-a bration ! 
KINNEY MOTORS 
Benton, Kentucky 
2011, m^t mm 
Oai»*s< % ^ . J y j "MM T«M I W M»T|iCit CHV*CM(I M « roWIWtm tUtHIMtl 
f T TEMPERANCE LEAGUE OF KENTUCKY, INC. 
> < • • , i <»ucc«ik>« TO aktimloo* L«*00» art* > 
*m» , ' 308 McDowell Blda, 3rd 4 Walnut, Loul»vlil», Ky • f W . ^ PMONF CUT •»•> •! 
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Hon, Wayne Freanan S f c y t l e l d , K j . 
Dear Mr. Frenmant 
Th la U t U r 1 » ' ' I n t e n d e d t o o g n apf>ree l» t to<» f a ; t h e v » r y 
our c a u s e S u r t n g t h * l a s t l s ^ t s l u t u j 
As l o b b y t a t f c r t h » Dry f o r e s , 
contact » l t fc t h " l e g i s l a t o r s , aotie o; 
oomp"l*t» d l s u p p o l o t n » n t t o m d 
g r a t i f a l , t h e r « f o r * , t o U a t y o u 
atsd t o t t a a k y o u f o r y o u r f a l t h f i i l 
Temperance l e g i s l a t i v e . P r o g r a r , 
W l t ^ '-* -t o r a i ' ' 'Jnrtddt " SDfjf t. . . 
y o u r 
3 1 a -





• . ^ l ^ - ' o y . . , , , . , 
WAYNE FREEMAN 
CANDID ATE FOR 
STATE SENATOR 
Jn' 
pOl"BLE F E A T I I 
I Ml. I  ^ > ' ^ 
Thu 
XJT' 
. . . aincerely apprec iates the endorsement of the T e m p e r a n c e League of Kentucky, as shown ln tbf ^ 
here ; and the approval o f his record by these Christian p e o p l e . 
W A Y N E FREEMAN also wants to take this o c cas ion to b r ing to the people of this district s o n " ^ j i 
record that are now pert inent ; and to point out s o m e persona l parts of his l i f e ' that may now 1* <" 
of tills area. Ann«t^^•,'l 
W A Y N E FREEMAN would like f o r it to be k n o w n that his b r o t h e r , " S h o r t y " Freeman, has been ™ 
Highway Department since 1941, and has served c ont inous ly since that l ime under every state adm _ 
the Republ ican adminis trat ion of G o v e r n o r Willis. Th i s record speaks f o r itself, and clearly indiitales ^ 
man Is qualif ied f o r the posit ion he holds, and has been retained through all these years because o 
tlve. sttiiih*11 
WAYNE FREEMAN wants to point out that his wife 's p o s i t i o n with the Department of I.conomic^ J J J ^ J 
the Merit System, a n d c a m e as a result o f an open examinat ion in which her averages excelled. H | 
department began In 1950 — two years be fore W A Y N E FREE MAN was f irst elected State Senator. ( 
W A Y N E FREEMAN would like f o r It to be known that his c o n n e c t i o n with the Kentucky Public 
at the request, and insistance, of the state admin i s t ra t i on ; a n d c a m e about as a result of h l » i n w _ _ _ _ ( 
half of the users of gas, te lephone and other public serv ices . Whi le in this position WAYNE FK • • ̂  j 
REDUCTIONS in RATES that have S A V E D the people o f th is district M A N Y THOUSANDS of w ^ 
have personally thanked Mr. Freeman for the good work he d id in this position, and for his unu 
these savings possible. „ 4 
IT should be known that during the period of this c onnec t i on with the Kentucky Public Service 
FREEMAN actually paid, f r o m his own pocket , a large part o f his travel ing expenses necessary to e 
savings t o the people ln this area, 
WAYNE FREEMAN has not been connected with the Public Serv ice Commiss ion since December ' 
gf naW* ^ 
In the 1954 session o f the State Legislature W A Y N E F R E E M A N jo ined with 11 ° t ^ e . r . , S t ^ s elf"1 ^ 
e f f o r t to bring out of c o m m i t t e e a bill designed to R e P E A L the O L D AGE L I E N , t l t enact*1 ^ 
feated despite a v igorous at tempt by Mr. Freeman t o b r i n n t h e b i l l t o a vote, and to g 
FREEMAN promises the old people o f K e n t u c k y t h a t dur ing tho next session ' , " / s E \ A T 0 S ' p 
new his e f f o r t t o get this law REPEALED. W H E N T H I S A C T W A S PASSED ONLY u ^ i ^ ^ ^ » > 
A G A I N S T IT. Since that t ime t h e law has proven i tse l f t o be unjust , and that It shout ^ ^ ^ 
FREEMAN will T A K E THE LEAD In a f ight t o bring a b o u t Its REPEAL at the earliest pu°» 
W A Y N E FREEMAN'S every act as a public servant h a s been b a s e d upon the possibility of c o n ' r ' M t t j ^ r ^ J I 
advancement of our state and our district. It has been his a m b i t i o n to serve his people in a ^ 
the proper use of our resources, the full protect ion of our y o u t h , and the maintenance o ^ AinefW 
that have g iven Kentucky its great reputat ion as a land of o p p o r t u n i t y — a n d the finest p 
live and raise a family . 
ON AUGUST 6, CAST YOUR VOTE FOR 
WAYNE W. FREEMAN 
• FOR STATE SENATOR IT, 
Y O U WILL NEVER REGRET IT! 
LUCKY 
BUCKS 
" o r t s r * 
^ ( W „ 
' W Trni" , 0 r d 0 m * " < 
^ a beaut; y a n 
fully 
> o l e t 
c a r l 
s&mBSm' ' memm , 




. . . . • 
S • 3 9 9 
" ' - . ' ' '-• • tjvi • iS ' ' . 
A*" » - : b h k 
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C I N E M A S C O P E 
Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1955 
Initiatory Work is 
Conducted by OES 
Chapter of Benton 
Benton Chapter No. 305, O r -
der of the Eastern Star, held a 
regular meeting on Monday ev-
ening, July 18. 
Mrs. Beulah Parrish, worthy 
matron, presided during the bus-
iness session. Initiatory work was 
conducted to confer the degree 
of the Order upon Mrs. Gerry 
Henson and Rollle Henson. 
Ernest Harris, worthy patron, 
presided during the Initiation. 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ha/.el Boone and Mrs. Ruth 
Virginia Moore. 
Funeral Held at 
Calvert City for 
Miss Josie Hamm 
Funeral services were held last 
Friday at the Calvert City Bap-
tist Church for Miss Josie Hamm, 
55, who died July 20 at her home 
ln Calvert. 
Burial was in the Calvert 
Cemetery. The Revs. Galen Har-
grove and L. R. RUey officiated. 
Pallbearers were Jonsa Mar-
tin, Boyce Karnes, H. H. Kun-
necke, Odle Oakley, Hardy Cann 
and Jess Doyle. 
Miss Hamm is survived by five 
sisters, Mrs. Lee Adklnon,. Mr. 
Sallle Cash, Mrs. Rufus Ban-
field and Miss Myrtle Hamm, all 
of Calvert City, and Mrs. Ollle 
Bryan of Benton; and one bro-
ther, Willie Hamm of Calvert 
City. 
FINAL RITES HELD FOR /•* 
MRS. GEORGI.f HOWARD 
Funeral services were held last 
Saturday at the Llndsey Chapel 
in Paducah for Mrs. Georgia 
Howard, 71, a native of Mar-
shall County who had resided ln 
Paducah many years. The Rev. 
H. L. Porter officiated. Burial 
was ln the Leonard Cemetery. 
She Is survived by three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Artdnd Stewart, Mrs. 
Lottie Murphy and Mrs. Glennle 
Godlet of Paducah; a brother, 
Kenneth Poe of Pocahontas, 
Ark.; 13 grandchildren and nine 
great grandchildren. 
In Solid Comfort" 
A „ I PHONF. 2281 KY. 
C ARD OF THANKS 
The bereaved family of W. R. 
(Risty) Waid hereby express 
their deep und loving apprecia-
tion for every favor received 
f rom all of his relatives, friends 
and neighbors at our sudden loss. 
We extend our thanks to Bro-
ther Hicks for his slendld ser-
mon and to Doctor Miller; also, 
to Filbeck & Cann for their ex -
cellent services at both the f u -
neral home and the grave. 
The Family 
A DESPERATE M A N 
On the Hot Spoil 
T A X P A Y E R 
DON'T BE FOOLED AGAIN Jill IN M U S I C A L - C O M E D Y F U N ! 
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL 
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from 
July 18 to July 25: 
Clay Smith, Route 3. 
Wane Washburn, Benton. 
Mrs. Ralph McLemore and ba-
by girl, 801 Birch St., Benton. 
Mrs. James McMinn and baby 
girl, 205 W. 14th St., Benton. 
I torr ing 
P. E. Staples of Route 3 was a 
business visitor ln Benton Satur-
day. 
MILLER • TAMBLYN 
Key ARMEN • J . Carrol NAISH 
• A n t e d ANDERSON • Jane OARWELL 
» G M 
HAPPY CHANDLER 
City Ordinance requires all weeds to be 
cut in City of Benton. 
Your Cooperation Appreciated 
* 
signed 
In this campaign he is committed by solemn prom-
ise to spend one hundred and thirty million dollars 
per year. 
Thurs.-Fri., Aug. 4-5 
^ W H I T E 
F m V H E R 
) Present income for state expenses is eighty-five mil-
dollars. 
*ob.rt D.bra 
WhCNIR ' FAUT Chief of Police 
W H A T DOES THIS MEAN MR 
TAXPAYER' 
It means Happy is going to increase your taxes by 
forty-five million dollars. 
Where will he get this additional money? 
Will it be an increase on your real estate tax or your 
state income tax? 
shown in 
Does he intend to put the state in the whiskey busi-
ness with state owned liquor stores to get this 
money? 
He increased taxes before and will do it again! 
We're turning the 
used car market up side D O W N with 
spectacular reductions on 
all makes, years and models. Come in 
fast for the car buy of your life! 
"•> »t 7:30 
"HCBL 
<«kj Number, 
• G a m , 
L Public Servic 
L necessary to 
s ince December DON T BE FOOLED 
VOTE FOR 
" " I . The newest with averything 
c r e , m »nd black. Priced to under-
Ky.Licenses. Plenty 
'"ly equipp^ 
** "i« right c 
can't go wrong 
the lowest price 
Another Lamp-
(Marshall County Committee for Combs) A Whole Host of Fishing Cars, 
make a bid. K > U«enses, 
(Paid Political Advertisement) 
TO DO ^ 
IT RIGHT 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July 21, 1955 
TWILIGHT HOUR 
I love to sit on the porch, 
When day fades Into night, 
And the sun sinks down through 
swaying trees 
In clouds of enchanted light. 
Social and Personal CALVERT 
<gi O M i V E - l W 
A constant tick Is heard, 
From the clock within the hall, 
And ,a mist steals over the plains 
and fields, 
Then silence shelters all. 
I feel a peace that is rich and 
full 
Of supernatural power, 
As I sit there alone and lis-
ten, 
In the calm of the twilight hour. 
Lottye Gray Van Ness 
Stipe" 
A P P O I N T E 
E L E C T E D H 
ENDS FRIDAY JULY 29 DOUBLE FEATURE 
"YELLOW M O U N T A I N " 
In Technicolor with Lex Barker, Mala Powers and Howard 
Duff. 
Mrs. Richard Hampton lb-
spending her vacation ln Louis-
ville, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Etzel. Mr. Hampton will 
join her after attending the Pres-
byterian Synod in panville, Ky., 
for two days. 
PLAYGIRL 
SHELLY WINTERS A BARRY SULLIVAN 
SATURDAY ONLY JULY 30 DOUBEE FEATURE 
"BENGAL PARADE" 
In Technicolor, with Rock Hudson and Arlene Dalil 
Kentu i 
ABBOTA A N D COSTELLO 
IN SOCIETY" 
But! Abott and Lou Costello 
FLEMINGS . totTO*"""*1 b y introduced by < SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 31-AUG. 1 DOUBLE FEATURE 
For Furniture 8C Appliai 
We Sell for Less Alwai -Introduced by I 
_ introduced by I 
. introduced by J' 
Introduced by H 
_ introduced by i 
CALVERT CITY and BENTON 
Introduced b; 
11 n — Introduced by 
II.H Introduced by 1 
I I U - Introduced by 1 rr costs you less in we end 
WARNER 5 
BROS, RNTSO.7 l i t — Introduced by I II ! - Introduced by I 
U N - Introduced by \ 
11U4 -Introduced bv 
APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances Quality Building Materials 
T<£ C a t 
C I N E M A S C O P E 
W A R N E R C O L O R S T E R E O P H O N I C S O U N D 
Garage and Mechanical Dept 
Calvert City, Ky. 
Calvert City, Ky. 
l l m - I n t r o d u c e d bv 
Henry J. Giles, E<l| 
IhtlfJ. G. 0. Kirk pi 
l l l l » _ Introduced b] 
II171 _Introduced bv 
111« _ Introduced hi 
CALL 
Mi l l e r - J ohnson C o DIANA LYNN TAB HUNTER 
" M G M KARTOON KARNIVAL 
SAVE O N GAS A T 
CHEM CITY OIL CO 
•AARNEK BROS. 
f Your Favorite Cartoon Charades in a I. 
Plumbing - Heating 
Pumps - Pipe - Valves - Fittings 
Free Estimates and Delivery 
TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY AUG. 2-3 DOUBLE FEATURE 
"THE STARS A N D STRIPES 
FOREVER" 
In Tecluiicolo, Clifton Webb and Debra Padgett 
Reg. 27.9 gal. 
Ethyl 29.9 gal. 
Expert Oil Service 
of All Kinds 
JAMES MOBLEY*, Owner 
Introduced by 
Introduced by 





THE WHITE GODDESS 
Starring Jon Hall 
PRSDAY & FRIDAY AUG. 4-5 DOUBLE FEATURE 
"SIX BRIDGES T O CROSS" 
TONY CURTIS & JULIE ADAMS 
General Electric Appliances 
Perfection Appliances 
Hy-Klas Paints 




Phone 4502 Calvert I 
THE COWBOY A N D GIRL STRINGERS APPLIANCE 
TELEVISIONS 
MAIN STREET 
CALVERT CITY, KY 
HANDLE STRINGER 
Ownerf 
FARM & HOMES A1 
WESTERN AUTOS 
Wayne Littlejohn. FroP 




BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPE 
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
HUIMHNG5 % 




Sand and Gravel 
MODERN HOME 
ROBERT ARNO 
Real Estate - I M " * * 
FHA and G. I ^ 
PHONE SW 
Calvert CUT. 
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY We Write All Forms of insurance 
HAIL and CROP DAMAGE 
• FIRE 0 LIABILITY 
• LIABILITY and « HEALTH 
and ACCIDENT 
INSURE WITH US! 
Limestone 
Fertilizers 
James Kunnecke, Owner ALVPRT CITY LUMBER 
COMPANY 
Phone We Service Our Sales 
PHONE 51M 
Calvert City, Ky. Calvert 
CALVERT CITY PHONE MM INSURANCE AGENCY 
Bhone 4 -R — Calvert City Shopping Center 
1/ Courier. Benton, Kentucky, July 28.1966 
Coleman Riley and 
Floyd Roberts Form 
Real Estate Firm 
R. C. (Coleman) Riley and W. 
F - (Floyd) Roberts have formed 
a partnership for the purpose of 
dealing In real estate. 
The firm will be known as 
Riley and Roberts Real Estate, 
and the offices will be upstairs 
at 1108 1-2 Main Street. 
The firm will handle sales of 
lake lots, farms, city property 
and general real estate. 
Mr. Riley and Mr. Roberts 
both are natives of Marshall 
County and have had many 
years experience In real estate 
transactions and invite their 
friends to visit them when In 
need of professional services. 
I HOUR 
I® Porch, 
f a t o night, 
I down through 
|nted light. 
I heard, 
phln the hall 
P v e r the plains 
kers all. 
r 1 's rich and 
' h a S BEEN MADE T O C H A N G E THE 
( T H A T PERMITS 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
Superintendents 
ff APPOINTED INSTEAD OF BEING 
ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE? 
DURING THIS ANNUAL EVENT 
PRICES CUT TO THE BONE! 
Hundreds of Nationally Advertised Items! 
lower. 
Intone and lia-
P twilight hour 
Van Ness 
I Hampton is 
htlon in Louis-
r mother, Mrs. 
- Hampton will 
mdlng the Pres-
n Danville Kv 
Fishing at 
Lake Fair 
sclous 0( „ 
comment 
r e c°rt thus 
^ a r k spent 
M r and Mr, » 
Charleston^ ^^^ 
f a d i n g th*J 
b a r - West v, ; 
v i s l t friends^ 
Rainy days and some hot, 
sticky weather have made the 
going tough for fishermen on 
Kentucky Lake for the past ten 
days. 
Jim Coakley of Coakley's Vil-
lage Dock reports that bass fish-
ing has picked up some and 
that some stripes still are being 
taken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fox of St. 
Louis recently took a fine string 
of crappie from near the Coakley 
docks. 
Hot, humid days, however, 
have caused the big fish to seek 
deeper and cooler water. And 
night fishing Is becoming more 
popular as the summer ad-
vances. 
Several good catches have been 
reported by anglers trolling In 
early evening and before dawn 
in the morning. 
Bill WaU of the Kenlake Boat 
Dock reports that catches have 
tapered of some at his place. 
L. O. Stewart of Chicago and 
Ross King of Hardin Route 1 re-
cently caught 43 largemoutb 
bass and 26 nice crappie In three 
days of fishing. 
R. T. Imrrett of Providence 
took his limit of largemouth 
with a flyrod and hula-poppers. 
He also took 30 blueglll on mid-
get poppers. 
Ernest Clevenger and Walter 
Goods of Murray caught a 
a string of 36 fish, using live May 
(or Willow) lies. Thirty of the 
36 fish were striped bass. 
Fisherman's One-Stop reports 
the following catches. 
Charles Llndsey and BUlie 
Rust of Hopklnsville caught 54 
stripes and cats from under the 
Eggner's Ferry Bridge. They 
fished at night and used min-
nows. 
Tom Covington and Bloozer 
Gee, fishing at night, took 31 
stripes, crappie and cat. : 
Epp Adams took 22 stripes, Bud- j 
dy Graynor 25 stripes. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ewing 
caught 7 cats, 6 stripes, and 30 
crappie while fishing off the 
points. They used bombers. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walton took 
18 striped; Jim Forshee and 
Bob Shlve, 28 stripes; Gilbert 
Jordan and party, 30 stripes and 
cats;^Dlck Martin, 35 stripes and 
cats; A. G. Page and party, 29 
stripes; and Robert Chrlstman 
and party brought In a string 
of 21 assorted fish. 
•cr has return-
•yterian Church 
: N'acomi, Tenn. 
Re*. 519.50 Solid Cherry, Lillian Russell 
Bedroom Suite . . . L #425.00 
Reg. 309.50 Modern Beachcomber, Double 
Dresser, Chest and; Bed #219.50 
Reg. 339.50 Modern Pink Double 
Dresser, Bookcase Bed 8C Chest #245.00 
Keg. 134.50 Modern Blonde Double 
Dresser, Bed and Chest #110.00 
Reg. 229..50 Modern Limed Oak Double 
Dresser, Bed and Chest . . . . . . #189.50 
Reg. 279.50 Modern Solid Maple Double 
Dresser, Bookcase Bed, Chest . #219.50 
Many, Many Others 
Largest Stock of Bedroom Suites in 
Marshall County 
bills, with the names of the Senators and Represent* 
. Introduced by W. M. Bolin 
introduced by Griffin KeUy Furniture &>App 
e Sell for Less Ali J M M - Introduced by W. M. Bolin* 
. . n| _ Introduced by B. T. M o r r i s 
. Introduced by John C. Kemper 
Introduced by H. M. Cllne 
_ Introduced by Senator Luker 
CALVERT CITY and BFJiTO.V 
Introduced by William Isaacs 
l l t r - Introduced by W. J. Garnett 
- Introduced by Joseph P. Tlckett 
Introduced by L. K. Rice 
• Introduced by H. Myer Garner 
I 1 1— Introduced by F. Tyler Munford 
11J - Introduced by Z. Taylor Young 
I I J» - Introduced by W. R. Tapp 
11134 — Introduced by Z. Taylor Young (Munford and Tapp) 
Reg. 117.50 Deluxe 36x72, Chrome 
6 Chairs and Table #85.00 
Choice of Colors 
30x48 Modern 
Black Table and 4 Chairs #49.50 
So many sets to choose from we couldn't possibly list all of 
them. Come in and see the largest stock In Marshall 
County. 
Reg. 359.50 9-pc. Genuine Mahogany 
Dining Table, Buffet, China 
Includes 5 side chairs and one arm chair 
Introduced by Otis White 
- Introduced by Homer Nelklrk 
- Introduced by W. Paul Lyon 
- Introduced by Porter Wallace 
• Introduced by W. Paul Lyon 
- Introduced by Chester A. Rose 
1 1 S3 — Introduced by Sherman E. Carter 
•mill-Introduced by L. D. Moore 
11 rs - Introduced by Rodney Whitlow, George L. Drury, Rode* K. My 
m, Henry J. Giles, Edgar L. Thompson, R. R. Ernst, Joe E. Nunn Ott E 
t Beflev, G. 0. Klrkpatrick, Tom Gilliam, Ray G. Tipton 
11119 - Introduced by Lynn Boyd WeUs 
1117*-Introduced by Rodney Whitlow 
11. IK — Introduced by Rodes K. Myers 
LAMPS APPLIANCES 
Reg. I M S 
Table Lamps #5.00 
Reg. 17.50 
Floor Lamps #11.95 
Reg. 38.50 
Floor Lamps #22.50 
400 Novelty Tables in Stock — All Reduced — Choose from 
Cocktail, End, Lamp, Step, Utility, Drum, Occasional, Book 
Lamp, Picture Window, Tea Cart, Commode, Corner and 
TV Tables in Maple, Mahogany, Walnut. Blonde, Limed 
Oak, Wrought Iron, Seafoam, White Pearl and Combina-
tion Black and Limed Oak. 
Keg. 299.50 G. E. 11 cu ft. 
Home Freezer 
Reg. 499.95 - 19 cu. ft. 
Freezer 
Reg. 226.50 G. E. Fully Automatic 24" 
Electric Range 
Reg. 379.95 Deluxe Remington 
(AT LESS THAN COST) 
Air Conditioner 
Reg. 214.95 Maytag 
Electric Ironer 
9.152 _ Introduced by Thomas L. Brltton and William T- Marshall 
( * I U — Introduced by Rodes K. Myers 
( 1 M i l — Introduced by Marlon Vance 
1B . 68 _ Introduced by W. W. Routh 
1B. 13 — Introduced by Albert Dempsey 
kfWless of who may be elected to serve In the next Legislature, other bills 
this law WILL BE introduced. Can a candidate, who has n o legislative 
or training, and who is running on a platform built around " IF ELECT-
•WLL INTRODUCE A BILL TO ELECT COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN -
of,er the voters of this district any hope that he can do, by the simple 
of "Introducing" a bill, what all these experienced Legislators have failed 
««a long period of years? 
"" j** bills that have been introduced In the past have failed because the 
of Education, the Kentucky Education Association,,^JCEAi, the Uni-
coi Kentucky, Kentucky Colleges, leading Kentucky Educators, and every 
during this time, have opposed any changes in the present law. 
i f announcement, which appeared In the Mayfleld Messenger, February 
^clearly stated my position on the election of ALL public officials. I said 
n o w ' t h a t 1 a m l n f a v o r o f electing ALL public officials by pop-
")!«Includes the office of County School Superintendent. 
^ected my vote and influence as a Senior Senator 
11I* more far reaching and effective in the State Le-
ktoe than a person of inexperience. 
B. A. ARANT RECOVERING 
FROM SHOOTING WOUND 
B. A. Arant, 72, former res-
dent of Marshall County, Is re-1 
covering ln Riverside Hospital 
ln Paducah from a gunshot; 
wound ln the head. 
Mr. Arant was found critical- | 
ly wounded last Saturday at the 
home ln Paducah of his nephew, 
Policeman James Arant. Mr. A-
rant had been living with his 
nephew for about two months. ( 
Hie policeman's pistol was i 
used in the shooting. Mr. Arant j 
had been despondent for some 
time, relatives reported. 
COUPLE FROM KANSAS 
VISIT RELATIVES HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hendrlck-
son of Leavenworth, Kan., are 
visiting friends and relatives In 
Benton this week. Mrs. Hen-
drlckson la the former Lena Mc-
Gregor of Benton. 
Mr. Hendrlckson Is manager 
of the Shrine Club at Leaven-
worth. He Is a retired construc-
tion worker. They have lived In 
Leavenworth for 25 years. 
This Is their first visit to Ben-
ton ln 10 years. 
TRACTING 
Everything in our store except a few fair trade items HAVE BEEN DRASTIC 
ALLY REDUCED 
SEE FOR YOURSELF AND BUY NOW 
WE SELL FOR LESS 
Wayne 
Calvert CW>( 
M O D E R N H O * 1 1 
0BERT 0 I L I l u U I l / i L U i i i • • • R. W. Wyatt has been on the 
sick list for some time. 
S. B. Warren is very 111 at his 
home In Benton. 
A. A. Oakley of Route 7 was In 
town Friday on business. 
Mrs. Will Egner of Soute 7 was 
a shopper ln Benton Friday. 
Lon Jarvls of Route 3 wa» a 
visitor In Banton Friday. 
STATE E SENATOR 
ELECTION SAT., A U G U S T 6 
Calvert Gty, Ky 
Benton, 
(Paid Political Advertising) 
VALUES GALORE - -all through the store 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1955 
F O R SALE—Wil le t Maple l iving 
r o o m suite. A p p l y t o Mrs. T. W . 
Wilson La Lake L o d g e o n B e n -
t on R o u t e 7. 12c 
W A N T E D — E x p e r i e n c e d m a n . f o r 
tank truck a n d h o o k - u p work . 
Ross Utilities, 1205 Pop lar St., 
Benton , K y . 13c 
FOR S A L E — 4 - r o o m house. W a -
ter Inside. Acreage f o r t ruck 
gardening . Located 1 1 -2 mi les 
r o m Benton o n D o g t o w n R o a d , 
soon to be a n e w h ighway . For 
Informat ion call 6851. 10 rtsc 
FOR SALE — 1-2 horsepower 
Scot t Atwater motor , plus boat 
and trailer. P h o n e Gilbertsvi l le ( 
2722. 13P 
C A R D O F T H A N K S 
We wish to express our a m -
cere thanks and apprec ia t i on f o r 
the m a n y acts of kindness a n d 
expressions s h o w n us dur ing the 
Illness and death of o u r beloved 
husband and father , G e o r g e M. 
Hamrick . 
W e especial ly wish to thank 
Dr. Miller Rev. J. H. T h u r m a n 
and Rev. Orvll le Easley, the F i l -
beck and Canr. Funeral H o m e , 
a n d those w h o sent f o o d , the 
pallbearers and the donors o f 
the beauti ful f lowers. , 
W i f e , Children and G r a n d c h i l -
dren. 
WASHINGTON Mr. and Mrs. Rol l le Hlett of 
Route 3 were visitors in town 
last Saturday. 
Subscrioe to T h e Courier 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. L o c k -
n are the parents ot a d a u g h -
ter, born last Friday at Baptist 
Hospital in Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard , Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles G. Smith and 
Miss Martha Sue Smith visited 
at the M a m m o t h Cave Tuesday. 
14,00% 
> 
AIR CONDITIONERS A N D FANS 
PRICES REDUCED 
DRASTICALLY 
Jl Why Not Beat* the Heat and 
p i SAVE ON 
FANS A N D AIR CONDITIONING 
i n n i i i i i r r rn 
BIRIHS 
At McClain Clinic 
Mr. and Mrs. R a y Junior W a t -
klns of Calvert City R o u t e 2 are 
the parents of a daughter , born 
July 20 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton N a n n y of 
Hardin R o c t e 1 are the parents 
of a son, born July 22. 
C A M P E i : 
6hdwn h<-
ler and mei 
Buchanan. 
County ; 
tck) Gail I 
tv; J u d y f 
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO 
Armour 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REX A H 
Free Merchandise at regular in-] 
tervals to some lucky shopper in 
our store all day Friday & Satur-
day, July 29 & 30. 
LISTEN FOR THE ALARM GLi 
D R U G STORE 
NOW THROUGH JULY 
Have a Weiner Roast 
TABLE RITE FRANKS 
IGA — All Meat 
Serve the BEST 
• S E E S OF T H E S E D tl « pictured with 1 widriser and electi 
aicPif? and Barbari 
tanette Palmer, Cai 
•B Ray, Gravese CoJ 
Count)* • Danny D M 
PARKAY 0 L E 0 C A P E C O D picnic jug Foil W r a p Quarters CAPE COD 
1 - G a l l o n 
P o u r S p o u t 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS •*VI M.U Elkays A e r o s o l 
'"secticide Famous IGA Ouality — T r y Some at Thii Price 
The K e n t u c k y Public Service Commiss ion has ordered a hearing 
to be held in its o f f i c e s at Frankfort , Kentucky , o n July 26, 1955, I 
at 11:00 A. M. Central Daylight Saving T ime, in connect ion with 
the request of Southern Bell Te lephone and Te legraph C o m p a n y 
f o r a Cert i f icate of Public Convenience and Necessity wr i ch would 
authorize it t o establish non-optlfonal extended scope service b e -
tween its Benton and Gilbertsville, K e n t u c k y exchange , between 
Benton, Kentucky excrange and Calvert City exchange , between 
Gilbertsville, Kentucky exchange and the Calvert City exchange 
and between Benton, Kentucky exchange and the Fairdeallng e x -
c h a n g e with the fo l lowing rates and charges to apply at Benton and 
Gilbertsville. K e n t u c k y elective at the beginning of the f irst bi l l -
ing period fo l lowing the crange in local calling scope : 
BENTON 
(a) Within the tre Base Rate Area, as at p r e s e n t described in 
applicant 's Local Exchange Tar i f f f o r Benton , Kentucky , the 
f lat r i t e s dn a m o n t h l y basis to be as fo l lows: 
Business Individual Line »7.5(J ; 
Business 2 -Par ty Line 6.70 I 
Residence Individual Line i t t 
Residence 2 -Par ty Line 3.10 
tb) Outside the Base Rate Area, with established mileage 
charges appl icable in addit ion, the fo l lowing basic month ly 
rates to be: 
Business Individual Line ' $7.50 
Business 4 -Party Line 5.90 
Business Rural Line 3.90 
Residence Individual Line 3.65 
Residence 4-Party Line 2.80 
Residence Rural Line 2.80 
( c ) Other Services and equipment are to be furnished In a c -
cordance wltr the General Exchange Tar i f f o f the Southern 
Bell Te lephone and Telegraph Company which Is on f i le with 
the Public Service Commission of Kentucky . 
GILBERTSVILLE 
(a ) Within the Base Rate Area as at present described In a p -
plicant 's Local Exchange Tar i f f f o r Gilbertsville, K e n t u c k y , 
the f lat rates rates o n a monthly basis to be as fo l lows: 
Business Individual Line $7.60 
Business 2 - P a r t y Line 6.70 
Res idence Individual Line 3.65 
Residence 2 -Party Line 3.10 
Residence 4 - P a r t y Line S.80 
.b) Outside the Base Rate Area, with established mileage 
charges applicable in addition, the fo l lowing basic monthly , 
rates to be : 
Business Individual Line 7.50 ! 
Business 4 -Party Line 5.90 I 
Business Rural Line-- 3.90 ' 
Residence Individual Line 3.66 ! 
Residence 4 -Party Line 2.80 
Residence Rural Line 2.80 
.ci Other services and equipment are to be furnished in a c -
cordance w i t h the General Exchange Tar i f f o f tre Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph C o m p a n y which is on fi le with 
the Public Service Commission of Kentucky. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY, INC. 
C. Hunter Green 
Kentucky Manager , 
E L K A Y S 
AEROSOL INSECTICIDE IGA FLOUR PICNIC J U G 
2s9 
PLAIN O R S E L F - R I S I N G 
Your Vote 12-oz. cans 
Kills flies, moths, mosquitoes, 
etc. Contains no DDT 
Heavy steel case, treated 
aluminum liner. Cap can't 
be lost. 
Beat the Ileat — Serve Treet 
S T A R Buy 2 —SAVE 19* 
Rexall PLASTIC 
QUIK-BANDS 
Adhes ive Bandages 
Stick better, stay put! 
Waterproof, flesh color. 
39* boxes 2 for 
2 for Pr i ce o f 1 f 
C A R A N O M E 
DEODORANT 1$ 
LOTION fc 
Checks perspiration anu -idor i*ita' 
for lasting daintiness. 
2-oz. plastic bottles. _ 
Reg. $ 1 . 0 0 , N O W 2 f o r 1 
—* * 
F o r P r o m p t , D e p e n d a b l e S e r v i c e , B r i n g Y o u r P r e s c r i p t i o n s t o U s 
READY T O SERVE 
FROZEN — In Frozen Food Department 
Cured Rite — Smoked Rite — Tastes Ri le 
TABLE RITE BACON 
IGA Cello Tray Pack 
98< SWIM K A P 
' S U N G L A S S E S i 
Ladies' aviator style, molded j g P g LUSTRE CREME 
l i n ^ Q S h a m p o o 
With lanolin. 
— large jar 1 . 0 0 
LARVEX 
laRvei , „ 
- r = J M o t h - P r o o f e r 
rubber 
FRESH CALIFORNIA — JUICY and SOUR 
Women's; colorful frames 
A N S C O Shur-Flash C A M E R A Set 
TANNER advertise 
f»®»Uar with 
""Portant o f a G I L L E T T E 
S u p e r - S p e e d 
R A Z O R Set % 
10 Blue Blades 1 . 0 0 
a ounces 
A M M - I - D E N T 
T o o t h P a s t e 
With Chlorophyll. 
large tube J 
No-smear type, swivel case 
A L K A - S E L T Z E R for acid indigestion 
T A M P A X Sanitary protection worn internally 
Plus Federal Ta« or some items. 
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 
MAIN S T R E E T BENTON, K* 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A J}am Site 
ASHINGTOJ 
Build Marshall * 
• County And It • 
Will Build You 
Volume XIX 
Number 11 
Dan Lee of Route 4 was ln 
towrTon business Saturday. He 
will enter the Veteran's Hospi-
tal at Memphis soon for treat-
ment of arthritis. 
James Kennedy of Benton ha«j 
been admitted as a patient to 
the Riverside Hospital ln Eadu-
cah. 
SubscriDe to The Courier 
ASPHALT PAVING 
Private Residential Driveways. Filling Stations, Used 
Car Lots. Parking Lots, etc. Prices ReaSdnoble. 
CTPFTTQ INCORPORATED 
Phone Benton 4841 
.,,d CAMPER Awards were won by these l-II members at Dawson Springs 
IrlfflD shown here with Lynwood Schrader ( l e f t ) , Kentucky Utilities Com-
' S e r and member of the camp s ta f f . The honored campers are ( from left, 
Ebrd Buchanan, Graves County: Larry Wilkins, Marshall County; Curtis Oli-
{-rasCounty; Alberta Payne, Marshall County, and Donna Gtfogan, Calloway 
'S(back) Gail Dobson. Graves County Nancy Bazzell and Janet Like, both of 
Countv Judv Harrell, Marshall County, and Kathy Harrison, Graves County. 
"I must support Judge Combs 
. . Mr. Combs has assured me he 
will keep an open mind on the 
subject of a sales tax . . . I must 
oppose the o t h e r candidate 
("Happy" Chandler) because of his 
opposition to the sales tax. 
"If I had been making the speech 
(Mr Combs' opening campaign 
address in She lbyv i l l e ) I w o u l d 
have s j i d straight out that I w a s 
go ing to ask for a sales tax . " 
— JOHN VOUNO BROWN 
WAVI TKLCCA«T. JUNI It 
"Bert Combs tonight pro-
posed • program that would 
cost the state (YOU and ME) 
an additional $25 million a 
year, starting in 1956 . . . " 
— eotxtlfll JOUMMAl 
EES OF THE Senior Star Camper A w a r d s at Damson Spring 4 - H Club Camp 
IR pictured with Lynwood Schrader ( l e f t ) , Kentucky Utilities Company farm 
•Miser and electrical instructor at the camp. T h e 4 - H ' e r s are ( from left, front) 
and Barbara Gibbs, both of Graves County ; Susan Smith, Marshall Coun-
tate Palmer, Calloway County, and Judy Chandier. Marshall County, and (back) 
ijij,Gravese County; Kent Sutherland, Marshall County; Buddy Anderson, Cal-
f « v Danny Dick, Graves County, and Mary Edna Thompson, GravcsTounty . 
ote and Influence Will Be Appreciated 
W E T H E R B Y ' S T A X RECORD C L E M E N T ' S T A X RECORD 
Blanket raises in property tax assessments in 69 counties. 
Made permanent previous "temporary" increases in per-
sonal and corporation Income lax**. 
Increased income tax of married couples by reducing tax 
credit. 
Forced all wage earner* to pay two years' income tax in 
one year by starting a withholding plan. ^ 
Increased tax on cigarettes. " % 
Levied 1* lax a gallon on fuels, other than gasoline. 
Increased state taxes from $79,097,502.23 per year to 
approximately $100,000,000.00. 
Candidate for IH! Department 
ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 
Democratic Primary August 6, 1955 
1 adv«rtisement sponsored by friends of Martin R. Glenn who are 
with his qualifications and strongly recommend him for this 
"rtant office. ' j x * 
G1(®n is a son of the late Moses R. Glenn, former Railroad Com-
ll0ner' He was reared in Dawaon Springs and began his practice of 
ln MadiaonvUle. 
J 0 0 *assoc ia ted with Wilson W y a t t and A r t h u r and C. W . Grafton 
e Practice of law in Louisville. 
a v»teran of World W a r II with overseas service. 
THEN 
VOTE i OR 
D C O M F O R T 
BENTON, K Y 
BRANDON PRICE 
First District Manager 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1965 
Frank Peck o f R o u t e 6 was a 
business visitor In Benton Satur -
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Harper o f 
Route 1 wsre Saturday shoppers 
ln town. 
N O W ! 
Boys' Double-Knee 
With a World-Famou 
Our Great America iV 
7 Twrs u. s McMi s/ueirs tf/mh 
1 CAtMfto* / fo/P /mumue OH 3 
' oiurr ocrAsnus. NO OTUWAMN I 





CAUTO -we , 
OIP AMU o r 
-me MOUKTAII* i 
RiStf ISOO 
F t x r ABCVE A 
LAKE THAT EARIV. 
PAV (3RAN1TE 
•STATERf CAllEP 
W e 'OLPMAWT . 




back sanforized denim. 
Reinforced at strain-
YOUTJ<3 VOOGLAS FIRC. PIANTW IO YTARSASO AT -me SPOT WHFIW 
oweoonv Di5ArrBoo«-
7H1AMPOK FIRE STARTUP ARE 
NOW CCCM/IN6 AT TME RATE 
OP THRff FECT A ytAR REAL COPPER RIVETS.^ 
# Sizes 4-12 
Waist 22-26 
Bring Your Produce to 
" I H E LARGEST FOREST TREE MUR5ERV IH T H « UNITEP •SUTTTS tS 
LC"OtTEP ItJ VU6PSFFIPLD, SOUTH CACOllrtA. IT PRODUCCS 
36 sio.ooo i/me reets A yeAK FOR PLANTING OM TREE 
LABMS A W c r w r e WELL M A H A g E P . . L A j j P g ., , 
904 MAIN STREET 
T o p prices paid f o r ch ickens , eggs and cream. Excellent 
service 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble L. Shankle 
Proprietors 
PHONE 3741 
Specially designed for YOUR Active Youngster by the W 
Famous Name, LEVI'S — Double-Knee WESTERN Jean, 
in WEAR, in FIT and in VALUE. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Smith and 
chi ldren of Route 1 spent a f e w | 
days on vacation last, week l n j 




Lexington—Six students f r om 
Marshall County are attending 
summer school at the University 
of Kentucky and will complete 
the term on Saturday, Aug. 6 the 
U. K. registrar's o f f i ce reports. | 
Making up the present summer j 
session enrollment o f approx l - ] 
mately 2,580 are students f r o m i 
I all of Kentucky 's 120 counties. 
Marshall County students pre - j 
paring to end their summer 
work are: 
Bill Castleberry, James Ely, Joe j 





Present & Past 
Leadership, 
HIS QUALIFICATIONS 
Get Several Pair 
Girls ' Sanfor ized LEVI 'S 
Also Boys ' Non Sanforized LEVI'S - All Sizes 
,.. ingrnmnsly packaged 
easy-tv-carry-home box. 
G o o d Assortment of Children's Clothing 
Acrobat Shoes 
Cot ton Dresses for Ladles 
iggryif*?'1 -




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS USE O U R CONVENIENT 
L A Y - A - W A Y PLAN 
Subject to action of th. 
Democratic Primary, Aufl. 6, 1953 The Albert Dowdys of Route | 
1 were shoppers ln town S a t u r - i 
day. 
J. N. Henson of Route 5 was ln 
town Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvle Henson of 
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Published Thursday of each 
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky . Entered as second class I 
matter May 30, 1937, at the post - j 
o f f i ce at Benton, K y . Under the | 
Act of March 3, 1879: 
Subscript ion Rates — $1 per 
year in Marshall County ; $2 
per year In Kentucky outside 
of Marshal l CoHnty; $3 per year 
outside o f Kentucky. 
Urey W o o d s o n Cross and 
Marshall Wyatt , Publishers. 
COMMITTfcE FOR 
BEN S. ADAMS 
saves you 8 sq.ft. of floor space! Lieutenant Governor 
Now you can have more useable troor space 
around the door in any room or closet . . . end forever 
the banging a n d bumping , the dodging around partly 
opened doors ! You can en joy 8 square feet more space 
to arrange furniture! These h a n d s o m e durable vinyl 
plastic doors operate silently, take no swig -space and 
a f f o r d complete privacy when closed! Their antique 
grey color blends with any setting . . . never needs 
painting . . . just wipe clean with a d a m p cloth. 
Install t h e m yourself in a j i f f y . . . amazing low cost 
ln eludes all hardware and e a s y - t o - f o l l o w Instructions. 
Fits any standard doorway up to 32 Inches wide to 80 
inches high . . . easily adjusts to any shorter length. 
Order your Accord ion Doors now at Rosenberger 's . . . 
mall and phone orders accepted! 
LADIE 
O R D E R N O W 
OSENBERGER'S 
Here and Beat 
the Heat 
We have a good 
tion of Quality W 
A L L PRICED 
R E A S O N A B L E 
3rd & Broadway, Paducah, 
Telephones 
In handy places 
save stops and time for busy homemakerc FOt THE KITCHEN 
Oives you plenty of 
room for m food freezer 
or other appliances. 
Makes a connecting 
dining area larger, tool 
FOR THE LIVING ROOM 
Added living area! 
Greater beauty! That 
wonderful feeling of 
space to spare! 
fOR YOUR C10SETS FOR THE NIRSERr 
Easy access to even the Peep In any time, with 
most h a r d - i o - i c l - g t never a croaking hinge 
spot! of door-slam to wake 
up baby! 
FOR THE BEDROOM 
Privacy N o banging 
doors to swing I n t o 
chests or beds. Running a home these hot days is )ust about the 
hardMt job of all. But the telephone can help 
you get things done faster and with lets effort. 
Especially with low-coit extension phones at 
your fingertips in living, working and sleeping 
areas. Call our Busineu Office and let us help 
arrange for the complete and convenient tele-
phone Mrvice you need for truly modem living. 
ROSENBERGER'S, 3rd & B 'way , Paducah, Ky . 
Please send m e Accord ion Doors at $8.95 eo. 
N A M E I 
A D D R E S S I. 
C I T Y - J S T A T E 
Ship C.O.D. , c a s h Enc losed W h e n s e n d -
lngcash please Include 30c for postage and h a n d -
ling. Be sure to Include Sales Tax If appl icable ln 
your state. 
Yes — it's nice to be comfortable 
in Quality Lawn Furniture 
• Chairs # Swings « Gliders — All[pricedngW 
SUMMER COTTAGES 
Use as loom dividers. 
On. bedroom becomes 
two, tn minutes! Pan 
Of t k t l i v i n g r o o m 
S O U T H E R N B E L L 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
'ouble-Kn, 
o r l d - F a m < 
' n z e d denim. 
J a t s t r a i n - p o i . 'PPHR RivS 
PADUCAH, KY 
4M BROADWAY 
oungater by the 
' " ESTERN Je, Entire Stock of 
Famous .Name 
LADIES1 GLOVES 
Regular 1.98 to 3.98 values 
Regular 2.98 to 5.98 values 
Regular 10.95 to 12.95 values 




E. O. M. SALE Regular 17.95 to 22.95 values OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TIL 8:3| 
.Sizes 32 to 38 




$ 1 0 
Values to 5.98 to 7.98 Values 
Values to 6.98 8.98 to 10.98 Values Juniors, Misses and Women 
Hat Rar 2nd Floor Second Floor 
GIRLS 
Summer 
LADIES' S U M M E R 
LINGERIE 
P5 - Half Slips - Pajamas - Gowns 
Reg. 1.98 values 
| 
Reg. 2.98 values 
IReg. $3.98 values 
Regular 17.98 to 
$25.00 values 




3-98 & 4.98 
5.98 values 
values 
Broken Sizes and Colors 
Second Floor 
32-38 
Floor Second Floor Second Floor 
2 HOURS FREE PARKING 
K-W Parking Lot - 4th 8C Jefferson 
with $5.00 Purchase 
G I R L S 
Regular 1.98 values 
Regular 2.98 values 
Regular 3.98 values 
p comfortable 
' f u r n i t u r e 
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SCHOOL PEOPLE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT ARE FOR 
DR ROBERT R MARTIN for 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
We, the following school people in the First District, as k your support for Dr. Robet R. Martin for gupertntentont 
of Public Instruction. 
He is a well trained professional school man. He Is co-au thor of the Minimum Foundation Prorram. He believes In 
and will work for the full financing and expansion of the pr ogram. Kentucky's schools wUl be In food hands when Dr. 
Robert R. Martin is our Superintendent of Public Instructio n. Help us elect him on August 6. 
SIGNED: 
PADUCAH 
Ralph Osborne, Superintendent 
T. Cooper, Director of Instruction 
Walter C. Jetton, Principal, Tilghman 
Riissell, Mills, Principal of Franklin 
A. B. Moore, Principal Washington 
Charles McClain, Principal Brazelton 
MCCRACSF.N 
Henry Chambers, Superintendent 
I.ton Smith, Assistant Superintendent 
W. D. Kelley, Supervisor 
Ann Chambers, Dir. Pupil Personnel 
John Robinson, Principal Lone Oak 
Lyndle Barnes, Principal Reidland 
A. L. Roberts, Principal Heath 
Jack Carroll, Principal, Concord 
Rowena Marshall, Principal Forrestdale 
Charlene Powell, Principal, Farley 
G. C- Budy, Jr., Principal, Fremont 
Johnnie Thomasson, Principal, Hendron 
Billy P. Holland, Principal, Magruder 
BALLARD 
W. F. McGary, Superintendent 
Todd Yates, Director pupil Personnel 
Richard L. Winebarger, Principal High School 
CALDWELL 
Clifton, Clift, Superintendent 
R. Y. Hooks, Director Pupil Personnel 
Guy G. Nichols, Principal Caldwell High 
Russell Goodaker, Principal East Side 
C. A. Horn, Principal West Side 
j CALLOWAY 
Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent 
Leon Grogan, Director Pupil Personnel 
BENTON 
Joe Duke, Superintendent 
Morgan Hill, Principal 
CARLISLE 
Lovey Raburn, Superintendent 
O. J. Allen, Principal Cunningham 
Jo Anna Rowland, Director Pupil Personnel 
Henry L. O'Daniel, Principal Milburn 
Orvllle J. Mitchell, Principal Arlington 
FULTON 
Bearl Darnall, Superintendent 
Edmund Clark, Principal Cayce 
GRAVES 
Coy Andrus, Director Pupil Personnel 
HICKMAN 
Dentis McDaniel, Superintendent 
James F. Phillips. Principal Central High 
LIVINGSTON 
Horace Alderdi\e, Superintendent 
Mrs. Mayme Y, Ferguson 
LYON 
J . Earnest Fiser, Superintendent 
Kussell K. Below, Principal Kuttawa High 
»del Walker, President Lyon County Teachers 
Organization 
fugene Russell, Principal Junior High 
Ruby Counce, Elementary Supervisor 
MARSHALL 
Holland Rose, Superintendent 
E. A. Mathls, Director Pupil Personnel 
Robert Goheen, Principal North Marshall 
Reed Conder, Principal Brewers 
Cleti Ilendon, Principal Hardin 
Joe Nail, Principal Calvert City 
Orvin Moore, Principal Gilbertsvllle 
MARION 
Richard Lee Gentry, Superintendent 
W. G. Monahan, Pres. Classroom Teachers 
Reba GUIiahan, Principal Elementary School 
MURRAY 
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent 
Fred Schultz, Murray Schools 
Dennis Taylor, Principal Elementary School 
Haron West, Assistant Coach, High School 
TRIGG 
Roy McDonald, Superintendent 
Margaret Rudd, Director Pupil Personnel 
Mrs. Robert Wallace, Principal Cadiz 
Arthur Wallace, Principal Golden Pond 
John D. Minton, Principal High School 
f ' a l d Political Advertising) 
Homemakers 
In Session 
The Marshall County Home-
makers eighth annual meeting 
was held Monday, July 18, at the 
Community Building. 
One hundred and twenty-three 
Homemakers and 23 guests were 
present for a luncheon at 12. The 
lunch was prepared and served 
by the 4-H club girls and Mrs. 
Bifmah Oammel,, associate home 
agent. 
Mrs. R. M. Gardner, county 
president, called the meeting to 
order. The Homemakers creed 
was read in unison. Roll call was 
answered by 17 Homemakers 
clubs. 
Benton had the largest attend-
ance with 16 members present. 
Busy Body had the largest per-
centage present. They had nine 
out of 12 members present. Har-
din had nine, Calvert City had 
11 and Vanzoro 11. 
Mrs. Howell Brady, Mayfield, 
district director of the Purchase 
Homemakers, brought greetings 
and read a short verse on "Just 
for Today." 
Mrs. Wllma Vandiver, assistant 
state leader, home demonstra-
tion agents, gave the Homemak-
ers four D's for their club—De-
sirability, Determination, Depen-
dability, Devotion. 
—Tii i ' ie a speetai—ttrtrte ~7or 
the Master-Farm Homemakers 
from the different clubs In the 
county. 
Oflcers were elected. They 
were, president, Mrs. Joe Bran-
don vice president, Mrs. W. L. 
Frazier, clothing, Mrs. Frank 
Greenfield, 4-H Club, Mrs. J. M. 
Solomon, garden, Mrs. Joe Dunn. 
The off icers for the new year 
were Installed. They included the 
above officers and reading, Mrs. | 
L. L. Hlgglns; publicity, Mrs. 
Edd Nlmmo; secretary and treas -
urer, Mrs. HudPhlllips; recrea-
tion, Mrs. Charles Baker; foods, 
Mrs. Paul Creason; landscape, 
Mrs. Kenneth McGregor; home 
fyrfrfShlngs, Mrs. Katie Faughn; 
handicraft, Mrs. Robert Dublin; 
cifctewHshlp, Mrs. Woodrow Hill; 
membership, Mrs. Harold Mor-
is. 
Mrs. Harold Morris recgonlzed 
the Homemakers w h o had 100 
pecent attendance at their reg-
ular club meetings, food ^ 
lng school, and Advisory o , , „ 
cil meetings. ^ O o u ° -
Proudly We Announce. 
During the past four years we have been offered 
tems.' ' For one reason or another we had to turn ft^T**'** 
Now, after months, we are able to offer a color 
with the rigid standards you have come to expec t in 
tnc", 
H fl" 1 
CLEAN 
o^oot ropi j 
dolt* 
This new system enables us to offer you, 
400 lovely colors in every type of paint -
our «<„ | 
TOdjr-mijjj 
Lustex Base 
Flat Alkyd Base 
Alkyd Semi-Gloss 
High Gloss Enamel 




You pay nothing for our color-styling help, or for 
pay only for the paint anfa colorants, at the same priceusq 
Visit us and see why, month after month, more and i 
turning to us for help wrtTTtheir painting problems. 
Ted Young's 
THE HOUSE OF TASTE IN HOME DECORAIWS 
225 BROADWAY PADUCAH PH0N1 Mft 
'TV 
W H O L E S A L E P R I C E S ! 
We have taken over the stock of a defunct appliance business at a tremendlous 
saving. We will pass this on t;o you. 
SEE THESE BARGAINS! 
Crown 40-Inch 
GAS RANGE 
Deluxe model. Light In 
oven. Lifetime burners. 
Regular $229.00 seller. A 




20 Gallon John Wood 
WATER fc c c HEATER 
larly at $89.50. 
Premier 36 Inch 
GAS RANGE 
Automatic light in oven. 
Regular $119.50. 
Another similar to above, 
same size but different 
specifications ^ . 0 0 $82 
BREAKFAST SETS 
30" x 60" table with 6 heavy / T m A 
chairs. A regular $99.50 set. M i l ) We have only two of these. 4 ; U v 
BREAKFAST SETS 




38" x 60" table with 6 chairs. 
Regular $109.50. We have only \ 7 s 
one of these. 41/ t j 
Trevathan 
This is only a partial list of 
the tremendous savings that 
may be yours. Come early! 
Get the best buys! 




THE FABRIC EVENT OF THE YEAR! 
SALE 
N 
The Greatest Fabric Sale Ever . . . Every Yard of Spring 
Summer Fabrics Must Be Sold . . . to make room for new F»U Us-
er la Is now in transit . . . Save like you never saved before. 
SALE NOW GOING ON 
— f ' * — — 
5 1 f * ' * 
sua 
a s * 
e * ' * 
u* n 
S 3 * 
«ps food f o r 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 98c TO 2.95 YD. 
Summer Fabric 
It's unbelievable, but our entire 
stock of summer fabrics now at 
this sensational low price. A t l c 
per inch you can buy fabrics that 
sold formerly up to 2.93 per 
yard . . . 
0 Famous Name Cottons 
• Imported Tissue Sheers 
• Woven Tissue Ginghams 
Sheer "Miracle" Fabrics 
Exclusive Novelty Fabrics 
Every bolt every yard is guaran-
teed first quality . . . f rom 36" to 
45" wide. 
f C 
j ^ H PKK 
INCH 
Buy lor 0 , 1 1 0 
school, but * » ] + 
in a lifetime * * 
greatest f s b * ^ 
• 
0 EmbroWeW ^ 
0 sheer lap*"' 
9 FsU,Stf>#(* 
Every * 
ized, cres* t ^ Z 
ct riied. Oter » 
choose fro*. 
or J O 
^fSIZ f - 1 7 x 
SHOPPING B/ 
SAI 
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A FABRIC SALE LIKE 
REMNANT "Mill-Outlet of the World's Finest Fabrics" 
143 S. FIFTH 
PADUCAH. 
KY. HOUSE 
Open Erenlnfs Until 1:30 
\ 
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Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1955 
Hurray for Route 7; 
Every Subscriber 
In Area is Paid Up 
Hurray for Houle 7! 
You probaly arc wondering 
why all the noise about Route 7. 
In checking the Courier's mail-
ing list last week, it was discov-
ered that every subscriber on 
Route 7 was "paid up". Not a 
single one delinquent. 
That's a 1(1(1 percent perfect. 
And it makes the Courier feel 
mighty proud. 
In a similar check about three 
weeks ago, all of the subscribers 
on Benton Koutc 3 were paid up 
except four. And that's a pretty 
good record, too. 
Now, who will be next? Sev-
eral subscriptions expired June a dollar to the Courier. It wi!l 
1 and July 1. If you can't come save time for both of us. 
by to see us, please just mail Subscribe to The Courier 
Are You Looking For 
Work? 
I If so, let us teach you to weld and you can 
J l j g p g • j get a GOOD JOB! Classes day or night. We 
o f c iTz l have taught lots of men Electric Welding 
this past year and they are all working. 
We are state distributor for the nationally advertised Handy 
Andy 200 amp. AC Electric Wilder that sells for only $138.50. 
So, men, why not learn a trade that will earn you up to 
$600.00 a Month — Call us today. 
YODER'S WELDING SCHOOL 
PHONE 3-7321 ' PADUCAH, KY. 
t e r a color 
e xPect in o 
Over ' i million fami-
lies in America have got-
ten the beM answers to 
these question! by buy-
ing a Speed Q.-.'cn. And 
you can too —^because 
the Speed Queen, really, 
is a woeuju I"1 washer. 
1Q95 
pricei l i t / 
your old Washer 
f l a t Oil Base 
F 1 « t E n a m e l 
O i l S e m i - G l o a g 
E x t e r i o r House 
r-siyiing help, o r for 
j, at) the s a m e price as! 
ir t j ionth, more and mo 
itinjf p r o b l e m s . 
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION AS 
I APPLIANCE CO 
SAM H. FARMER 
IN HOME DECORATION 






' 7 * 1 8 INCHES 
NG BAG fOK FftOZfN fO^D whi le they last 




You now have a choice of five great new Ford Tractor 
models, available for one low down payment. The new 
800 series Ford Tractors deliver full 3-plow power. The 
new 600 series are advanced full 2 -plow tractors. 
y/foHl Trcctot l/ogi/jo -for YooA_ I2>o%a 
low operating costs and low depreciation rate . . 
find more tractor value for your dollar in a Ford 
When you consider the amount o f work you can d o 
with a Ford Tractor . . . the ease o f operation . . , the 
you can handle more jobs, adding greatly to the value of 
the Ford Tractor for almost any farm! 
You will findjthere are more low cost, quick-attached 





Remember, when you buy a Ford-Tractor you'll probably 
get more for it when you decide to trade it in. 
The depreciation rate on Ford Tractors is exceptionally 
low. Used Ford Tractors command the high dollar! 
DIAL 5-5454 PADUCAH CARL TAYLOR, Mgr. Get all thepnas now about our extra low down payment o ff*. 
Check the features of the new Ford Tractors. See us today! State Representative 
0 Experience 
# World War II 
Veteran 
YOUR VOTE and INFLUENCE 
APPRECIATED 
(Political Advt.) 
mARTIN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT GO 
* „,. i ' Benton, Ky. GRUBBER - FIRST IN TUBELESS Phone 3572 
' i " . i • ;'.v i 
" • S B <>- f t ' ' 
'arswiara HERBS 
ll -(1:11111 3 H m 0 3 
u n m a n u c i a a i * 
fiMH a w a 
r-jniaoM 
B P B P i a ® raat-iE 
rctfiiHBl HQtjai: ' 
E-iBNti raonaciu 
BI3HI1R 
n.i'K h q d BOH 
atsBaia u n n a n 
aainaf i i e n e n a a a i a M H W D s i H w 
Vote For" Mary Louise Foust 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1956 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
SI Former 
capita) 
80. City (Chin.) 
81. Not fresh 
DOWN 
X. Job 






7. Single unit 




18. A game at 
cards 
19. / .dvermlM 
88. of co»l 
ACROSS 
I. Shy 
8. oirl s name 
U. Worship 
IS. Silly 





IS. Place for 
dogs 











ST. A shade ot ' 
X green 


















DRASTICALLY REDUC 48 A Son ot 
Adam 
43. Sown (H« 
48. Body 4tt 
water 
48. Sea eagle 
public > 




As Much As 
VINCENT'S 
Fashionable summer dresses In cotton, silk, rayon, solidi. print, 
colors — juniors' misses' petite*' and women's site. 
SI. InsldeN 
84. A color. 
38. Tellurium 
(syra.) \ . 
88. Make 
amends for 
88. Half ems 









48. A moth 
40. A carved 
pole (Am. 
Ind.) 
Invite You to Visit Their Store 
While Their Gigantic Sale Is In Progress 
ONE FULL RACK 
SUMMER SUITS WOODI HOU < 
Abou' 
l>ue?l 
| was P< 
bay alo'M 
rolled o f 
passing 0 
I a m be in 




your In -j 





Values You Can't Match Any Place 
Lovely COTTON DRESSES by the Hundreds 
In All Colors and Sizes at Sale Prices 
You Simply Must Take Advantage Of This Wonder-
ful Opportunity — And You'll Be Glad You Did! We 
Have Just What You Want. 
Skirt6, Blouses, Shorts, Bermuda Shorts 
and all other Sportswear 
ALSO REDUCED 
BATHING SUITS-HALF P! 
The 
Brooks Shoppe 
• Certified Public Accountant A 
• Attorney et tew W 
• 8 Years EXPERIENCE In ~ 
Accounting With State 
AUGUST 6 
democratic Primary 
VINCENT X S 
North Side of Square — Mayfield,Ky.— Telephone 12 MAYFIELD, KY 119 WEST BROADWAY 
Western Kentucky Gas Company is happy to announce that on Monday, 
August 1, natural gas will be officially turned on in Cal vert City 
Western Kentucky Gas Company is happy to welcome Calvert City to 
| its ever growing family of progressive Kentucky communities enjoying 
dependable, low cost Natural Gas service. 
Here's how Western Kentucky Gas Company's rates compare with rates in other communities 
USAGE A N D APPROXIMATE VOLUME USED PER M O N T H 
Communities Served by 
WESTERN KENTUCKY GAS 
Cooking & Water 
Heating 
2,580 Cu Ft. 






3,500 Cu. Ft. 
COMPANY Cooking 
1,000 Cu. Ft. 
CALVERT CITY 







Calvert City, Shelbyville, Russellville, 
Lancaster, Niagara, Smiths Grove, Park 
City, Utica, Owensboro, Franklin, Stanford, 
Hopkinsville, Hiseville, Rocky Hill 
Hartford Road, Paducah, Campbellsville, 
Slaughters, Crofton, Munfordville, Oakland 
Purcell, Danville, Springfield, Hiland. 
Greenville, Woodsonville, Greensburg, 
Hanson, Bowling Green, Lebanon, South, 
Henderson, Rowletts, Hawesville, Burgin. 
Madisonville, Princeton, Robards, Petros, 
Horse Cave, Cloverport, Harrodsburg, 
Glasgow, Sebree, Auburn, Cave City, 
Whitesville. 
y* Rates in Calvert City are the same as In Paducah and all other towns 
served by Western Kentucky Gae Company. 
i : s T i : i t \ K E N T U C K Y C o m p a n y 
GENERAL OFFICE; 
m W. 3rd St., Owensboro, Ky, Phone 415 Kentucky Ave. 
PADUCAH 0FF1C 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 




, Gorem r 
j farmers to 
while pro-
Bllild Marslial) 
• County And It 
Will Build You Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspap* Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1965 Number 11 
Walker Funeral Held 
rayon, ^lid, 




" Z So nutter 
'r«inti«jobare 
£ £ , i l l find 
^tjtoemf Pa"1' ™ . . I ..J IV 
* Mattress and Box Springs 
(Regular and King Size) 
* Baby Beds & Furniture 
* Bunk Beds, Youth and 
Trundle Beds. 
* Home or Motel Bedroom 
Furniture 
* TV Loungers, Frames and 
Headbeds 
OUTSTANDING ELECTRICAL students at Dawnson Springs 4-H Camp are shown here 
with Lynwood Schrader ( left) Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser, who 
conducted the classes. The 4-H'ers are ( f rom left) Dave Qnight, and Robert Knighf, 
Graves County; Jimmie Mayer, Calloway COuntyi; Gary Young, Marshall County and 
David Wilkins; Graves County. >rts, Bermuda Shorts 
r Sportswear Mr. and Mrs. Ralph HcLeMore | Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson 
of Benton are the parents of a and two children have returned 
daughter born Tuesday, July 81, to St. Iouls after attending fu-
at the Murray Hospital. Her neral services for her grandfa-
name Is 8usan Jane. ther, Sam Rlckman. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cloud and 
Bonnie Cloud of Route 7 were 
Saturday shoppers In Benton 
Vernon Walker of Route 7 was 
In town Saturday on business. 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
PADUCAH, KY. EDUCED 
mpare and Beware thing in Room with a t/iew 
There IS A Big Difference In 
Air Conditioners 
MAYFIELD, KY 
mi . -Mj i . - i j i i » i j j - « . f -I'i'i • ii-iHi1 — ' J j . L J i i - g r a 
Why Fool Around With Off Brands? 
Lowest Price Ever! 
immunities Regular $309.50 
T O N now 
Regular $279.95 
4 now $1' WHEN Buick introduced this nation's f irst h a r d t o p - t h e -Riviera—folks went for it, and fast. 
They liked the Convertible look of 
this 2-door beauty—long, low and 
rakish. They liked the added security 
of the steel roof overhead. A n d they 
c e r t a i n l y l i k e d t h e a b s e n c e of 
center posts in the side window areas 
— which gave a completely unbroken 
view left and right. 
People liked it all so well that, over 
the past six years, they made the 
Riviera the biggest-selling hardtop in 
the world, bar none. And it still is. 
i \ o w B u i c k h a s c o m e up w i t h 
another great advance in hardtops — 
the 4-Door Riviera-and it's a sensa-
tional hit. 
It has everything the original 2-Door 
1- 1 1-2 
Regular $399.85 Regular $499.50 
TON now #249.00 T O N now #34 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES 
That way you can also try Buick 
comfort, Buick power, Buick ride and 
handling and roadability - plus the 
electrifying action of Buick's Variable 
Pitch Dynaflow.* 
Do it "this week- tomorrow would be 
fine —and you'll see what record 
volume really means in the way of 
record-high trade-in deals. 
* Variable Pitch Dynafiou it the only Dynaflow Buick 
buildt todty. lt it standard on ROADMASTER, optimal 
at mudmt txttd cost on other Series. 
Riviera has-plus separate doors for 
rear-seat passengers, and a whale of 
a lot more room for them. 
Rock-solid Aa//-pillars on either side 
are what latch the front doors and 
hinge the rear ones. So there's no 
center post above the door l ine -and 
a completely open sweep of view to 
both sides. 
And the roominess provided by this 
gorgeous new hardtop is really some-
thing — over 9 inches more hiproom 
ayl 5 inches more legroom in the rear. 
W h y don't you come see this brand-
new kind of automobile that's heading 
up the parade of the hottest-selling line 
of Buicks in history? 
Cooking - W«t« Htl 
Refrigeration 
' Space Heatln* 
WINDOW FANS 
Can't Beat The Price!! 
Straight and rever 
20" 2-speed. Reg-
All sizes in stock. 
sible. Featuring a 
ular #49.95. 
1-2 Price $2449 
VOUNGBLOODXS O M P A t f ^ 
Enjoy cool filtered air 
for less than you think 
with Buick's 
AIKCONDITIONER 
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Thy Will Be Done 
L a i n far July «1, IMS 
HpHEY were a torry lot, tha pe» 
1 P1* left behind after the laat In-
vasion. Tha puppet-king Zedeklah 
b*d asked tha Egyptian! to pull 
hLi strings . • but the smart 
Babylonians got 
wind of It, and 
that waa tha end of 
Zedaklah, Jeru- | 
salem, Solomon's 
Temple, tha nation 
of Judah. After a 
two yeara' alage 
tha city fell, waa 
•a eked and burned, 
and anybody that 
waa anybody waa 
either killed or deported. Jeremiah, 
the city-a most famoua citizen, was 
offered a chance to go to Babylo-
nia aa a freo man; but he declined. 
He preferred to atay with hit own 
people, ha a aid, and hla own land. 
But they were a tarry lot, the dregi 
of the populaca for the moat part, 
yaws, Oood ind Bad 
They ware glad anough to have 
Jeremiah with them. They teemed 
to recognize him at latt aa a true 
prophet He had told them to often 
lust what would happen—and It did. 
So they began to look up to him 
and come to him with their prob-
lema. On* day they came up with 
a vary Important decltlon they 
wanted him to help them make. 
Should they go to Egypt or not? 
Thla wat not at If they were going 
down there like touriatt into Flor-
ida. Thla wat for keept, a 'full-
scale emigration. A tort of Eioduj 
in reverie, with Jeremiah the new 
Motet to lead them back into 
Egypt (Why they wanted to go 
can be read In detail, ln Jar*-
ralah.) They put thla up to him: 
Find out what Ood wanta ui to do. 
You are a prophet and you thould 
know. "Whether It It good or evil, 
ura will obey the volca of the Lord 
Ood," they tolamnly promlaad. 
But they did not mean It Their 
mlcdi were made up to go.' When 
Jeremiah after ten dayt knew that 
tha Lord did not want them to ga 
to Egypt, he told the people to. 
But they paid no attention; on the 
contrary they bundled him up and 
look htm along, an unwilling pria-
aer on their forbidden road. 80 
hay broke their good vow. Some 
;lma later -down in Egypt they 
bragged to Jeremiah that " they 
u-are keeping their promisee now. 
Thajr had vowed to make tacriflaea 
to the atarigodi and goddetset— 
and iacrtflce they did. to the 
Quean of heaven" and a lot more. 
If Tan KaawQod ' iWIII . . . 
Before condemning those people 
too quickly, let the reader trana-
late tha atory into the 20th century. 
Don't we all pray, '"Thy will be 
dooeT" Have we not all atked Ood 
mora than once to show ua what 
to do? Whan wa pray "Thy will 
be dona" we are making an im-
plied promise, that we will co-
operate. What we mean la, of 
courts, not "Thy will be done ln 
spits of everything I do to atop 
it." but "Thy will be done, and let 
ms know If I can help." Thla 
ralaea two questions. One It: How 
can we know God's will? Can wa 
know Qod'a will without a guaran-
teed prophet to help ua out? Well, 
wa have the Ootpelt, we have the 
Word of Ood. We turely can know 
a great deal about God's will. 
Ws at laaat know this much, that 
any scheme, plan or Intention 
which la out of line with the great 
teachings of the Bible it out of 
line with God, and doomed to final 
failure. 
Wanld Yea D* It? 
The other question raised by 
that prayer-vow, Thy will be done, 
Is thla: If you knew the will ot 
God, would you do It? Those an-
cient men of Judah scorned God's 
win. and scorned hit prophet, al-
though they had been pleading for 
1 ght and direction. We had better 
be aura wa are without tin before 
we catt at them the first stone. 
We often feel that God doea not 
give ua enough light We pray 
earnestly for hla will to be made 
known to ua, and we art inclined 
t > grumble st the silence of God. 
Ths trouble Is we do not follow 
the light he has given ua. A great 
American preacher called atten-
tion to Saul't request of the Witch 
of Endor, "Bring me up Samuel." 
Ths thing is—hs had had Samuel 
For a long time Samuel hsd been 
lulling Ssul where he was wrong, 
but ths king hsd psld no atten-
tion. A mac who win not listen to 
Samuel living win not listen to his 
(.host 80 with us. "Thy win be 
dins" suggests sadly many a 
broken vow. How csn be hope to 
rsusds Qpd thst we win foUow 
his will, If hs win show it to us. 
when ws hsvs not followed his wUl 
when he did thow it to ut? We 
might mike s humbler vow: O 
God. help me to go back and pick 
up aome of ths promises I hsvs 
broken) 
, .••< oa e.tllaea ..prrlsai.S I lalas af Cbrl.tlao fee.aall.a Ha-I 1.1 Ceaeefl af lbs C l i r t i . i .1 carljt •.A. SIIIMII t l Can* salts 
Two Plays WUl 
Windl up Season 
At Village Theatre 
W. J. Robertson has a n -
nounced that for its f inal three 
weeks, the Village Theatre at 
Oilbertsvllle will alternate t w o 
plays starting July 21. 
T h e first of the two shows, 
brought back by popular de -
m a n d will be " P a p a Is All" by 
Patterson Greene. T h e playing 
dates will be July 21, 23, 27, 29, 
31, August 2, 4, and 6. " P a p a Is 
All" will be the first product ion 
produced by the Village T h e a -
tre ln the round. 
Reappearing in his original 
role of Papa is C. S. Lowry, head 
of the social science depart -
ment of Murray State College. 
Other members of the cast are : 
| Helen Fort ino as Mama, and 
, Max O r o g a n as Brendel , the 
state trooper. 
New members of the c a s t are 
Madelyn Crowley as Emma, the 
daughter ; Dwain Herndon as 
Jake ,the son; and Paula G r o s s -
ner as the gossipy neighbor, Mrs. 
Yoder. 
" P a p a Is All" is the story of 
a Mennonlte fami ly ruled by the 
heavy h a n d of Papa, the tyrant, 
whose word is considered as d e -
vlnely sanctioned law. 
The second play will be 
"Laura , " a murder mystery by 
Vera Caspre and George Sklar, 
which will be produced o n stage 
July 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, August 3, 
5, and 7. 
Appearing in the title role of 
Laura Is Sue Trevathan. L e o n 
Bennett will be seen as Mark 
McPherson; Vernan Bennett as 
Waldo Lydecker ; and Robert 
T o d d as Shelby Carpenter. 
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS 
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length 
500 Patterns to Choose From 
THURMAN FURNITURE 
MURRAY, K Y . 
J. A. H I L L 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
C O M P A N Y 
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton Ky. 
PLUMBING - H E A T I N G -WIRING 
Service 8C Supplies 
Also ln the cast are Lillian 
Lowry as Bessie Clary, David 
Wi lson as D a n n y Dorgan , Jean 
Heath as Mrs. Dorgan , and Bill 
Parchman as Olsen. 
T h e action of the play occurs 
in the N e w York apartment, of 
Laura Hunt. 
NEW LAKE T O BE OPENED 
F r a n k f o r W T h e new 50-act'i> 
lake and $100,000 bath house 
and beach at Carter Caves State 
Park will be dedicated and the 
lake will be opened f o r f ishing 
on July 27. Carter Caves State 
Park is located six miles o f f U.S. 
Highway 60 between G r a y s o n 
and Olive Hill ln Carter County . 
Mrs. Monroe Frlzzell fell at her 
home on Route 6 and sustained 
a broken leg, Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Nina Hendrlckson and 
children visited her husband, 
Leonard, ln Madlsonvll le Hos -
pital Saturday night . 
Mrs. J im Gl l l lhan«»of near 
Calvert City, visited her p a r -
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Early F r a n k -
lin, Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watklns 
and daughters, Elizabeth and 
Agnes of Rt. 4 were here T u e s -
day to visit at the Fllbeck F u -
neral H o m e while Mrs. J im H a r -
rison lay in state. 
Attorney Roscoe Cross of M a y -
field attended funeral services 
,o fhis aunt, Mrs, A. A. Cross 
REAL ESTATE 
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate 
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT 
HURLEY REAL ESTATE 
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE) 
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621 
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
LIST DRUG STORE 
Paducalf, Kentucky 
« FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES 
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions 
S / S j g S S •KttfiOKK 
T R E A t 9 0 
c u m b e r C O J N C . 
famj*UMjatuHctrXoofr 
.W£ UAV£ IT...... 
HELPING TO BUILD 






A f.w ilropa or OUTCRO® brine blMMd oiler from torm.nllne pain of Ingrown nail. OUTCKO tuu«h.n. tin .kin und.rrM.Ui tl,. nail, allowa tb. Mil to bo eat and tbu. pre-vanta furthar p.ln and dlactanfart. OUTCKO la arallabla at all drug i 
ACHING MUSCLES 
ftaliovo pain, of tired, sore, aching mua-
claa with 8TANSACK. tab lata or powder* 
BTANBACK acta fast to bring comforting 
rotiof.. . booauso the STANBACK formula 
oombinaa several proscription typo in-
srodionts fer fast relief e« pain. 
Make Your Saturday Evenings 




y^ot h a v e 1 
f ^ f f i . p r o p e r 
* 3 r « s s 
featuring 
at the G R A N D PIANO 
Presenting your favor i te melodies both old and new . . . 
your dinner served in the glow of f l ickering candles 
Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery! 
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- . . or strikingly relieved 
omfort! 3 out of 4 
i startling • 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menatrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases! 
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Plnkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult 
d a y t " approach! 
L y d i a P l n k h a m ' s 
has a remarkable 
soothing e f f e c t on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
testa , P l n k h a m ' s 
la doctors' tssts oa sasiiag 
project, 3 oal ol 4 woati got 
raiiol oi ocrvona dittrin, pa la 1 
Wondcrlol ralltf during sad 
before tkoao "difficolt day."I 
stopped 
. . . pain and dlsco for 
women got glorious relief I 
Taken regularly, Plnkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and be/ore 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Plnkham's. See If you don't 
escape pre-menatrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness. 
G e t L y d i a E. 
Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound . . . 
or convenlentr iew 
Tablets whlch'have 
blood-buUding iron 
added. At druggists. nut. J duett*-




For Better Home Comfor t 
O W E N S - C O R N I N O S FIBEROLAS 
Call or Write Today 
NO DOWN PAYMENTS- 36 MONTHS T O PAY 
Home Improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson, Owner 
Ruberold Roo f ing and Siding 
405 West Broadway Mayfleld, Ky . 
No surgery needed 
to reduce swelling 
of painful piles! 
In doctor'a tests, amazing new 
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved 
piles' torture I Gave internal and 
external relief — without surgery I 
6 medlcaUy-proved Ingredients re-
lieve pain,itchlng instantly! Reduce 
swelling. Promote healing. You sit, 
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile 
remedy. 8talnless Pazo® Supposl-
torles or Ointment at druggists. 
for QUICK RELIEF of 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting S T A N B A C K 
Test S T A N B A C K against 
any preparation you've 
ever used . . . See how 
quick relief comes. 
wonderful days 
on, > 2 4 " 
Kate par person, doable occupancy, 
April IS thra December J l , 19SS. 
l/om <7j&rd(k 2?mm Mkationf 





S A R A S O T A , 
In Paducah At 
d « * 
Qt 
Expert Repair j 
F o r B o t h 
R A D I O & T V j 
,KE W FOK T H E BUI 
Y o u r 1 
P h i l c o , 
and Speed Q u 
Appliance D ^ a l * 
NEW and L 'SKD! 
Benton A p p l i a n c j 
g u n F a n n e r , O f » « | 
H E A D Q U A I j 
H e r e i n , C u a h m 
W | 
LAWN M O W E I 
We Si 
R A S C 1 
718 Kentucky Aval 
Opeti'Til Midnight Saturdays 
Since the Flood — 1937 
JtXD 
jDCCUTT 





George H. D o d d la 
for Singer S e w i n g M 
Alto parts, f o r o t h e r 
" F o r 
GEC 
t l * Walnut Street 
|"tad, to-! 
BOW M C X M I tATtJ 
PsuUs •ccupashnr, 
ATLANTA f T2M 
•OSTON I IS .43 
CHICAGO m . ( U 
NIW ORUAMS m n 
NIW YORK 114.42 
PHILADELPHIA _ 1 I U J 
••dudes — at DO extra cost — air-conditioned accommodaHoas, M . 
of Lido Beach, 9olfina oa Bobby Jones' 27-hole cowaa. mm ot 
Jade Swimming Pool, shuHleboard ooarts. atghtMoia* torn*, slsaasd 
antertoinmont aad "get-acquointed" party Be oar a M e t at b o r a ' s 
Can of Yestardoy," aa unforgettable sightseeing cruise o« the Go* 
ot Mexico thru jewel-like Florida Keys, the exciting greyhound racee 
te spring ond i i m w . . . F U U 
FOR RESERVATIONS . . . tee, wtife or phone your local 
Travel Agent, any office of NATIONAL or CAPITAL AIR. 
LINES or HAPPINESS TOURS. INC. — 6 £ Mome* S t . 
Chicago, IW. — 2 W. 46th St.. New York. M. Y . 
N E W S A R A S O T A TERRACE Hotel 
v O UOX 1 7 2 0 Soraso tn , Florida Tt. ( , >..,„. R ,m, l ,m, 2 S 1 I 1 
Comfortable 
«n 
Homes n ; 
FHA or GI j f 
Loans 
I N S U R A l 
Morgan. 
i 
INSURE N O W 
raoNE «isi 
PROPERTY M A N A G E M E N T 
Kentucky Lake Property 
Lake Front Lots — Homes — Resorts 
Business Sites — Motor and Trailer Courts 
# Good Farms 
Small or Large 
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS 
Fire • Life I N S U R A N C E C a S U a I t y # B | 
t HILL-SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHOIfES 7U or S411 C A L V K B T C M J 




Y o i 
v . -
Shaving Is Slicker — 
blade C h a n g i n g Quicker 
Kentucky, July 28, 1955 
Read The Courier Classified Ads F O R SALE—Combinat ion R a d i o FOR SALE—Used A m m a n a Free -
and record player, solid m a h o g - zer, 4 cubic feet. Sat is factory 
any cabinet . Beaut i fu l f inish, guarantee. Phone 7542, Benton , 
Wi l l sell reasonable . Cost $325.00. Ky. 12p 
Will take $85.00. See Marshall I 
W y a t t at Courier o f f i c e . 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
F O R RENT—Nice — r o o m house 
o n Poplar Street. Unfurnished. 
I Apply at Courier o r see Mrs. 
| Qanla Wyatt . rtsc WANT A D S ! ""•rtin. MAYTAG 
M o r * C o m f o r t W « a r i n g 
FALSE TEETH 
H m la • pleasant way to overcome 
loot* plate dleoomtort. FA8TKETH, 
en improved powder. eprlnkled on 
upper and lower p la tee holds them 
firmer eo that they (eel more com-
fortable. Ho rummy. aooey. put? 
taste or feeltnc. It'a alkaline [non-
acid 1. Does not eour. Checks "piste 
Odor (denture breath). Get PAS-
TUl 'H today at any drug counter. 
FUNERAL HOME 
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air 
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped 
Ambulance 
Phones 4681 and 2091 




W i l s o n ' s 




At Our Showrooms 




BLUE B L A D E S 
IN JJJANDY DISPSNStK 
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer ln Marshall County 
f o r the Past 20 Year* 









RADIO 8C T V 
SEE F O R T H E BEST 
Your 
Philco 
and Speed Queen 
Appliance Dealer 
NEW and USED! 
Benton Appliance C 
8am Farmer, Owner 




II and Door* Septic Tanks ANO 
•h old and new 
Flickering candlei 
500 Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST 
As required by Ky . State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4" Concrete Drain TUe f or Filtration Field 
APPROVED „ buttonboU 
JJODW P* -
See George H. 
iSctet, Benton-
Y O U R F O R D DEALER 
LINN FUNERAL 
IM Court, Ej. 
ftfUitttf Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Dial 2-1166 - Paducah - 10th * Jef ferson KBIT AND 
O i l 0CC1ETT 
i « n 
11 judgment and 
i i ihe Uinbal) 
iBdettd tt the 
M , UK, ln the 
in* tor the turn 
Ktd itzty dollars 
Hit) it the rate 
t jer umum from 
1 ft, until paid, 
iM, I shall pro-
i i i ale at the 
« a Benton, Ken-
> aflat bidder, at 
• a the 1st day of 
Ul o'clock P. M., 
o oang County 
W t credit of six 
iSJortH described 
By WILLIS B. RENSIE 
MMQUMSG. P L E B S E . M 
HAHKY KAKRY 
L C H r t G O V H e W T O > 
A % W L O O « - A V e W 
T 0 0 6 H 3 C * K T T P O , 
. M QrOtNCr "TO 
V L O O K 
' T W E R E H E GrOE^b ^ 
N O V 4 - ( i 0 6 H , V < K K r A 
c r o u G H N E I G H B O U -
R H O O D T H I S 
l / f M G O i N & T O F l H D > 
f o u r 
l - M M B E IT W U - Y - J 
K U E M 3 f A E T O m s x 
X T & A M C r j ^ 
W E E K 
HARRV TRIED 
T O 5 0 C K T H E 
N W o T E R l O U S 
I N T R U D E R 
& U Y H e 
N U 5 5 » E D 
- B U T N O W 
H E ' S H I T 
U P O N A . N E W 
\ D E A -
p h o n e 4233 
I N S U R A N C E O F A L L K I N D S 
Morgan. Trevathan and Cunn 
insurance Agency 
INSURE NOW — T O M O R R O W M A Y BE T O O LATE 
PHONE 2151 BENTON. K Y 
ol kadi to- I 
t i ijpuitenanoea, 
s ' « o , belonging 
»«< the West end 
•"tputeioJland 
S. Starts by 
"altUe, Mlgnon 









^ ^ a t y . i u n . 
land 
wkW C. Duck-
^Duck . t t . by 
l 1 * * . by (Ued 
; * l . t t d o f « c -
P»»e Wl, 
^ Coort clerk's 
By CARL HECK 
t J N C L E O T T O 
EMENT 
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
ERVtlU P 0 E S 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. , 
y * * n o t to 
** the pur-
' Wtthuer with 
2 « Hcurltles 
legal 
f « a h until 
force ajad 
•taent. Bidders 




WELL I WAJHEO THE 
out TWT SVOULP ee 
« e * T TO HIM I 
0M-M* 
e » * J 7 WMAT'A VA 
MKT 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, July 28, 1955 
pasture, a n d woodland yields. 
More a n d better l ivestock also 
contr ibute t o this pro f i t . 
As the f a r m e r s buy ing p o w e r 
goes up as a result of Increased 
pro f i t , we have the f o u r t h value 
of the District P r o g r a m . This Is 
a m o r e prosperous c o u n t y with 
more business, better schools , 
roads, and a h igher standard of 
living f o r all. 
T h e f i f th value o f the Distr ic t 
P r o g r a m is f o u n d in the o p p o r -
tunities f o r recreat ion f o r all o f 
the people . These are the h u n t -
ing, f i sh ing , s w i m m i n g , and so 
f or th w h i c h are the result of 
wildl i fe and water conservat ion. 
. There is a sixth value alstf 
which comes to all o f us as we 
see the reality of the f i rst f ive 
and that Is the sat i s fac t ion o f a 
Job well done. W e wou ld have 
the pleasure o f l iving In a c o u n -
ty in w h i c h soil erosion, f l oods , 
a n d the resulting d a m a g e s are 
held to a m i n i m u m . Visitors a lso 
would en joy seeing; the g reen 
f ields, woodlands , waterways , 
and other conservat ion w o r k a p -
pl ied to the land. 
Mrs. Carl H o y t and her p a r - c a m e In Wedneaday but 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R a y fllaugh- Uy h a d been here for 
ter of Detro i t , v is i ted t h e L o n weeks. 
O 'Bryants and the Slaughters In Mrs. Erie Arnold of De 
Marshal l County last week. R a y Mrs. J. E. Starks of Dal 
11 tree-In- One - Cookies County Soil Notes 
of Supervisors, also have the r e -
sponsibil ity of supervis ing the 
appl icat ion o f the Distr ict P r o -
gram. The resent supervisors are 
Renloe Rudo lph , H o m e r Ches-
ter, Eura Mathis , S a m Gold , and 
j . M. So lomon. 
A second value of the Distr ict 
Program Is the contro l o f soli 
erosion. This Is b r o u g h t about in 
t w o m a i n ways. First, Is by wise 
land use based o n the sc ient i f i c 
c lassif ication o f the capabil i ty 
of the land. S e c o n d is the es tab -
l ishment of conservat ion p r a c -
tices such as c on tour farming , 
terraces, diversions, f a r m d r a i n -
age, c r o p rotations, cover crops, 
pastures, woodland, and wi ld -
l i fe improvements. W h e n soil 
erosion is control led, m o r e e f -
fect ive dra lnog can be d o n e b e -
cause of less sed imentat ion of 
n e w ditches . 
A third value of the District 
P r o g r a m Is f o u n d In the In-
creased pro f i ts which c o m e to 
farmers through Increased crop , 
By HERBERT ANDERSON 
Soil Conservation Service 
July 24 to July 30 is soil c o n -
servation district week In K e n -
tucky and Matshall l County as 
proc laimed by the Governor of 
the State and the County Judge. 
The purpose of the week is t o 
st imulate a m o n g the county ' s 
population a full realization of 
the desperate need f o r c o n s e r v -
ing our soil and water resources. 
In view of this purpose, I think 
it woulde be well worthwhi le to 
answer the question: What is the 
value of the soil c onservat ion 
district program to the county? 
T h e f irst and probably the 
greatest value is that the p e o -
ple have one local s e l f - g o v e r n -
ing organization, the soil c o n -
servation district , which is given 
by State Law the speci f ic r es -
ponsibility, o f developing a p r o -
gram and plan of work f o r soil 
arid water conservation in M a r -
shall County. The governing 
body of the District, the B o a r d , 
Anderson^ 
July CLEARAN 
Entire Summer Stock 
Jean Long Dresses 
Size 12-20 
Former ly $29.50 and 127.50 
now #15.00 8C S20.0 
ar, Chand-
!r t o be U 
every t r i o 
a to defea 
Junior Dresses 
Jonathan Logan, Betty Barc lay 
Size 7 to IS 
Former ly $19.95 - $16.95 - $13.95 
1 1 9 W #10.00 
#8.00 - #6.00 
Half Size Dresses 
Size 14 1 -2 - 24 1 - 2 
Formerly $16.95 - $13.95 - $10.95 
now #10.00 
Formerly (jj, 
n°w #3.00. AS T O MARSHALL B O U N T Y 
Size 10 to 18 
Formerly $6.95 a n d $5.94 
now #4.00 8C #3.00 
Blouses 




Size 7 t o 22 1 - 2 
Former ly $39.95 - $89.95 - >19.95 
now #8.00 - #10.00 
#15.00 - 20.00 
Z E B A . S T E W A R T JO M. FERGUSON 
I a m vitally interested hi the nominat i on of Hon. Jo M. Ferguson f o r the 
o f f i c e of Attorney Genera l at the August Pr imary . 
For the past eight years Mr. Ferguson has ably served as a n Assistant A t -
torney General . He is a high class citizen, an able lawyer, and a native of M u h -
lenberg County in the First Congressional District. As a y o u n g m a n I taught 
school in several places in Marshall County t o w n s : Browns Mill, Joppa, Brazill 
and Walnut Grove. 
From Our Jack and Jill Shop 
New S u m m e r Dresses — Entire Stock Reduced to 0at i 
Boys' Summer Si 
size lull 
VthxtUU 




n o w # 2 J » 
#3.00 
> 
S u m m e r Cabana) 
Shorts With M»KW' 
Size 1 to 7, V»1»B»' 
n o w #1.50 
$ 2 . 0 0 - ^ 
S u n s u i t s & Sw 
Size 1 to ti, V»l»*"' 
now 75c -fUM 
Zeb A. Stewart 
Frankfort , Ky. 
Infant Sizes 
Values t o $4.98 
now #2.00 - #2.50 
Toddler Sizes 
1 to 3 — Values to $5.95 
now #2.00 
#2.50 - #3.00 
Size 3 t o fix, Values to $7.95 
Now #2.00 - #2.50 
#3.00 - #4.00 
Sizes 7 - 14 — Values to $9.95 
now #3.00 
#4.00 - #5.00 
Girls' Shorts 
Johnson and Catal ina — Size 2 t o 
Values t o $2.98 
now #1.50 - #2.00 
Girls Swim Suits 
Catal ina — Size 1 t o 14 
now #1.25 - #2.50 
#3.00 - #4.00 
Girls Summer Gowns 
SHORTIE PAJAMAS 
Values to *2.98 
now #1.00 
#1.25 - #2.00 
(Paid Political Advert is ing) 
Reeces 
Continues Big Reductions 
for Quick Clearance 
COOL SUMMER TROPICAL 
S U I T S 
Dacron and Rayon Brands. Nylon and Rayon Cords 
Select f r o m Our Regular Stock 
VOTE FOR Some as low as $17.00 
S w i m I 0 ® 5 
Cta l lna aadBeP"-* 
Values W 
n o w 7 5 c - # 1 - 2 5 ' ' 
S u m m e r Diap« 
Values to Jl* 
n o w $ 1 . 2 5 • r 
Values to $12.95 
Alterations Free 
All S u m m e r and 
Sport O x f o r d s 
Florsheim and 
Crosby Square 
up to 40% off! 
SUMMER 
While shopp ing our Clearance Sale, be sure t o see our new 
dlse arriving dally. A small deposit will hold year se 
Nylons • Dacrons 
Cottons * Orlons 
Values to $3.96 
ALL S U M M E R MATERNITY DRESSES 
Sizes 8 t o 20, Values t o <16.95 now $6 00 
Maternity Shorts — $2.50 .Maternity Skirts • 
O. L. Chumbler SUMMER SPORT COATS 
* Values to $25.00 
# 7 QC and # 1 0 AC 
The Farmers Friend 
For State Representatice 
S t K.SHALL & LYON COUNTIES 
'Quality Is O u r Most Important Product' 
B o y w i t h Conf idence at Subject t o the Democrat ic 
Pr imary August 6, 1935 
ANDERSON & SON 
flO* 
S STYLE-MART STORE 
(Paid Political Advertising) SEVENTH & B R O A D W A Y MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Si % ' ' , 
